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Belize: Britain’s tiny tempest
It k' nil _ 111 . 1. isi._ _ .

Monday,

It is ail a lilEic like a tempest in a teacup
Britain and Guatemala have been tempest-

ing over Britain’s Central American colony of
Belize fur more than KM years. And the latest
tension, which led to the arrival or several hun-
dred members of the Queen's Regiment this
past week to reinforce British soldiers already
on duly, was obviously a serious matter, de-
spite some well-publicized comic aspects to
their presence.

Britain and Guatemala are going tn have lo
come to terms over the future of Bei/ze, the
hud British territory on lire American main-
land, If fhese flurries of tension are not to go
on indefinitely. Belize's 135,000 inhabitants, En-
glish-speaking in contrast lo the rest of Central
America of wlilch Guatemala is a part, want
independence - and would probably already

•i

11 were "ol for Gaaloroaln's claim to
the 8,867 square-mile enclave. Britain is unwill-
Ing to

i unleash Us colony without firm Assur-
ance that Guatemalan troops will not roll ac-
ross the border as the last British soldiers beat
retreat.
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Guatemala has found some potrolcum in its

18 next door Belize ~
and oil geologists see (he likelihood that Mox-

1 ico's rich finds lo the north may have their
- counterparts In (he Guatemalan Petdn and
r neighboring Belize. But the Guatemalan claim

to Belize goes back decades.

The first settlers were British loggers and
Belize became the crown colony of British
Honduras In 1862. Guatemalans say their Span-
ish ancestors took possession long before the
loggers were there and assert that Britain lost
Its claim anyway when It failed to comply with
an article in an 1859 treaty providing for con-
struction of a road across the colony to give
Guatemala access to the sea.

Whatever the past argument, as well as
present and future prospects for oil, the two
sides have room for agreement. Perhaps guar-
anteed Guatemalan access to the sea through
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Japan still votes conservative
Japan's conservative I.ihnral

_

Japan's conservative Liberal Democrats
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The invisible Saudis dominate peace talks
By Joseph C. Harscb round of Middle Hast negotiations are the foliowiny.

Washington was the scene Iasi week of the formal opening

of another effort to end the :I0 years conflict between Arabs

and Israelis.

The formal setting was the White House. The main actors

on stage were President Carter of the United Slates and

Prime Minister Menahem Begin of Israel. But the most Impor-

tant presence, unseen yet dominating the shape of the proceed-

ings. was the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

Israel’s opening move whs tailored tn known Saudi wishes -

the prospect of substunt ial territorial enncesslons in Kgvpt and

even the giving lip of pari of the (Sohin Heights to Syria.

Observers rule prospects of this liilesi peace effort higher

limn in previous cases The immediate goal ts the opening uf

direct A rub- Israeli talks In (lenevu in October.

The two things most Important lo know In Following this

1. Kgypl. Syria, Jordan. Lebanon, and the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization are all pensioners of Saudi Arahin. All ac-

cept annual subsidies Hence, ull listen attentively to the

wishes of the Saudis and all give respectful attention to advice

which comos from them. Egypt gets the largest annual

amount.

2. Saudi Arabia has been increasingly helpful to the United

Slates ever since the oil embargo that followed the 1073 Arab-

Isrncll war It has consistently done its best Inside OPEC (the

Organization uf I’eirulenm Exporting Countries) lo hold down
tin- price of nil. H tins become a major trading partner of the

United Slates. It has joined the United States in diplomatic of-

'furts tu protect the oil route from the Persian Gulf lo the

West.

In the course of this effort it has won Sudan over from a So-

viet to a Western alignment and has made progress in doing

the same with Somalia. The Saudi purpose Is in dear Soviet

bases away from the approaches to the Hed Sea and the Gulf.

Saudi helpfulness to the United States has given Saudi think-

ing about the Middle East extra weight in Washington. And
Saudi subsidies to the Arabs who deal directly with Israel have

given the Saudis the ability to help Washington mediate be-

tween them and Israel.

Washington gives Israel more In military and economic sup-

port than it gives lo any other country anywhere In the world

- roughly $2 billion a year. Thus Washington has leverage on

Israel comparable to Saudi leverage on the Arabs.

The United States and Saudi Arabia share mutual Interests

in protecting the trade routes between Arabia and the West.

The Saudis hnvc invested much of their oil revenue in Western

Please turn to Page 13

As America swelters:

Experts look

for changing

weather patterns
By Robert C. Cowcn

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

Don’t be too impressed by those “record-

breaking" high temperatures reported for any

one day, meteorologist Harry Gordon warns

Americans. SO Tar, neither seasonal nor

monthly records are being set. It is the com-

bination of drought with persistent, but not

necessarily record-breaking, beat that poses an

unusual weather problem Tor the United

States, he says.

The temporary discomfort of an unusually

hot day or series of days will pass. But the per-

sistent heat Is sucking residual moisture from

already parched lands at an accelerated rate.

This intensifies the effect of drought, Mr. Gor-

don explains.

It is this aspect of the summer weather that

underscores the warning of climatologists,

such as J. Murray Mitchell Jr. of the Environ-

mental Data Service, that the earth may be in

a period of increased weather variability tn

;
which weather is more likely to run to the ex-

tremes of the normal climate than was the

Please turn to Page 13
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Fire hydrant, Boston
By Peter i rfwtographer

Water shortage may rob young Americans of traditional heat-baater

Golf carts in Warsaw? What fore? China: the unsitlkabl®
By Eric Bourne

;

Special correspondent of

The Christian Scloncc Monitor

Mr. Teng bobs up again

Little White golf carts taking small children ^
mi sight-seeing tours look incongruous on the j
streets of Warsaw. *

The carts were made in Poland but were not ,

meant for sight-seeing, nor is golf yet a Polish A
pastlmo. M
They were meant for the U.S. market. That

soma are put to other uses here is symbolic of I
the kind of difficulties the Poles encounter in lj
trying lo adjust their trade to Western mar- JJ

,

kets. ifa
The bid to make this adjustment began in

,

jf
1971 when Edward Gterek succeeded Wladys* m
Inw Gomulka as head of the Communist Party.

"*

One of the decisions at that time was that - m
Poland could not, for example, expect any H
meaningful place in the costly and competitive V
civil aviation industry. Accordingly, domestic ^

construction was limited largely to, agricultural

aircraft and helicopters.

But what to do with redundant capacity? OKI- ^
cials of one-well-tooled and enterprising plant Li

Please turn to Page 13
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By Frederic. A. Moritz .
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Hong Kong
Wall posters appearing in Peking have an-

nounced the long-expected second rehabilita-

tion of China's “pragmatic" and outspoken ad-

ministrator Tong Hslao-plng and his restora-

tion to all the posts he held before he was
purged for the second time 15 months ago. -

His comeback had not been officially con-

firmed al this writing. But tho posters put up

on the building of the Ministry for Economic
Relations with Foreign Countries apparently

had official approval.

It means that the Chinese leadership has set

its seal, of approval on the policies: of eco-

nomic, scientific, and educational, development

associated with Mr. Teng and toward which it

had been leaning increasingly,since the .passing
,

of Mao Tse-tung last September.

.

' Mr.' Teng's, Second rehabilitation Is ah ex-

traordinary phenomenon arid underscores the

remarkable evolution of Chinese politics during

the past 18 jponlhs,

He was first purged during the Cultural Rev-
olution of. the. 1060s. and rehabilitated In 197S,

largely ttreugh tlfc Influence of Premier Chou
En-lal. He was dismissed by Chairman Mao in

April, 1976, In the power struggle that followed

Mr. Chou's death.

Tho wall posters said he is being restored to

his former posts of parly, vice-chairman, vice-

premier of the State Council, vice-chairman of

the military affairs commission, and chief ol

staff.

In the opinion of some analysts Mr. Teng's

fun restoration cdu Id raise long-term questions

over the division of leadership between Mr.
Tong and Communist Party Chairman Hua
Kuo-feng, wte also holds the post of Premier,
Yet the absence so far of any move to promote
Mr. Teng to full premier appears }o Indicate

that for now al least Mr. Hua's position is.

clearly supreme.

The rehabilitation Is the culmination of a
nine-month campaign against the radicals:

.

Mrs. Mao Tso-tung arid others of the so-called.

.

Please turn to Page 13
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Hello-o-o-o-o out there
By Robert C. Cowen

WATER SUPPLY. A survey of the
ways In which mankind Is destroying
«e oI Ite own most vital needs Pag*

f if
W CORK'S BLACKOUT. Monitor

[ correspondents discuss why flic loo-
ters and vandals went on the ramp-
age and teU what it felt like for
man in llie iiarkcnpd-street. Page 9
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Europe

^11 East Europe feels chill

as detente cools

...

' vw-
-He, - - - ^ t iJSW*

By Gordon N. Converse, chief ptiolographer

Father and son pass the time on a summer’s day In Pragus

Bv Eric Bourne

Special ci irrcspi indent of

T in* I'lirihtiiin Scivnu* Mouitur

TVursaw

The dclvnuialiiin in IJ S .-Soviet relations kn

recent weeks Is viewed here - ami bv nllier

"nnulerale" East European governmenls as

well - with wmsiderablu and growing concern.

Both East and West Europeans Lend to mea-

sure the outlook for ddtente mninly In terms of

how well the Americans and Russians are get-

ting along. And just now the '‘gelling along" Is

at its molest In five years. Hence the evident

concern heard here.

"When things go well between Moscow and

Washington," crmini uni st officials say frankly,

"it is guild for us. loo." East-West tensions

make life difficult [or East Europe's pragma-
lisls.

For example, (hoy are wailing with more
than usual interest for lhe result of West Gor-

man Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's recent talks

In Washington. They want to see. in particular,

If the West German leader is able to persuade

President Carter that his tactics vls-&-vis the

Soviets may not necessarily be the best In the

current difficult situation.

Economic benefits

West Germany itself stands to lose more in

bilateral terms from any permanent setback to

ddlenlc than do its West European allies. Osl-

pollUk (meaning ddtentc with the East) has

been central to Its foreign policy since 1970.

Any slowdown between Washington and Mos-

cow also must affect Bonn’s own ddlente with,

the latter and Its relations with the East Eu-

ropeans as well. That would include humani-

tarian (as well as economic) agreements with

East Germany, Czechoslovakia, and Poland by

which Bonn sets great store.

For Poland and oLhers, the Ost-polltik pro-

cess means Increasing trade with West Ger-

many, and ddlente generally has opened ac-

cess to American and Western technology that

is essential to their economic development.
None wants these openings diminished.

Yet they see the threat already there if U.S.-

Sovlel relations are not extricated from their

present impasse.

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev's rejection

of a meeting with Mr. Carter before a new
strategic arms curb is negotiated and Soviet

press run iincut that the Carter policies are en-

dangering “five years of progress" have liuen

reported here, with implicit approval of the So-

vic-i argument but without further Polish cam-

men t.

In conversation, Polish foreign affairs offi-

cials and commentators say then* is merit in

lhe views of Westerners like Helmut Schmidt,

who regard Mr. Carter as overdoing his Insist-

ence on the human rights Issue.

The Poles arc critical, too, of Mr. Carter's

decision to go ahead with the cruise missile

and of the recently announced development of

lhe neutron bomb. Bui In their view there are

still more crucial errors In While House think-

ing-

'Climb-down' doubted
Unu is a "total mlsjudgmenl" Lhai If Mr.

Carter persists long enough over human rights,

the Russians will "climb down" because of

other considerations. Also the theory, ex-

pressed by Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,

that, if there Is no new strategic arms limita-

tion (SALT) agreement when lhe present one

expires, neither side would make a major

move to escalate the arms race.

“II Is a dangerous assumption," a foreign af-

fairs expert said. “America Is already pre-

empting a new agreement or the absence of

one.

“SUL1 more mistaken, however, is this as-

sumption that if ddtenle does not get back on

course — that If Moscow does not accept hu-

man rights as central to any new East-West

package - the Russians will back down be-

cause of a fear of losing Western technology

and so on. They won't."

The Poles, like many other people, point also

to President Brezhnev's immense personal

commitment to ddicnie. “In a few months,

moreover," they remind one, “Russia will ob-

serve the 80IM anniversary of its revolution.

"It will be a great stock-taking occasion at

which Mr. Brezhnev will want to demonstrate

the great merits of a policy In which Russia,

under his leadership, has undertaken so crucial

.

a role - and on equal terms with the West -
come whatever.

“Don’t expect him to do more than declare

Russia’s continued desire for ddtente - on the

same footing and certainly not under condi-

tions or pressures from the U.S."

Schmidt, Giscard not

pleased with rights issue
By David Mutcb

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
'

Bona
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt wasted no time

In informing other West European leaders

about his recent trip to Canada and the United

tettf.. V •••‘rt’-u.-.r
‘S-

Mr. Schmidt was meeting July 19 in

Strasbourg with French President Valdry Gis-

card d’Estaing. Before their dinner meeting,

the Chancellor had telephoned other European
heads of government, including British Prime
Minister James Callaghatf.

That President Giscard d'Estaing and Chan-
cellor Schmidt met in person was taken as a

clear sign of how seriously the two leaders

consider the effect of President Carter's poli-

cies on the Sovjet Union.

' In the center of discussion here has been an
Interview given by the French President to

Newsweek magazine, in which he said Presi-

dent Carter’s human-rights campaign had jeop-

ardized East-West ddtente.

More.diplomacy required
That is essentially the West German posi-

tion. But the Germans have to be more diplo-

matic In public utterances since they are a
Close NATO ally of the U.S.
The official word In Bonn Is that President

Carter and Mr. Schmidt, after their meetings

July 13 and 14, reached an essential under-

standing on the human-rights quostion.

But behind Lhe scenes, the Germans still are

not happy. They fed Mr. Carter will continue

trying to exert moral pressure on the internal

affairs or the Soviet Union.

;Many Europeans think the. Improvements
brought.' by 'detente rare threatened by ah stir-

siract and aggressive defense of absolute prin-

'

ciples.

Uranium supply

Another key queston that 'Mr. Schmidt and

President Giscard d’Estaing were .expected to

discuss wsb the supply of uranium. For

months, Europe's leaders have felt that the

U.S., In pursuing Mr. Carter's drive against

proliferation of nuclear materials, has been re-

stricting Europe’s uranium supplies.

.
Mr,' Schmidt's talks in Canada were aimed

to a large extent at breaking what some Eu-

ropeans already call a new uranium cartel that

can be compared to the Arab's OPEC oil car-

tel. Canada Is a major uranium supplier while

France^ Britain, and West Germany are heavy

uranium importers.

' The news being given out by the Germans Is

that Mr. Schmidt had success in Canada. The

details are vague as yet, but the Impression

being given is that & way has been found to

.

break what- loomed in the thinking of dome

here ah' an American uranium cartel.

Christian Democrats, Communists agree

Italy may let thousands
of criminals go free

By David Willey

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Rome
One of the first fruits of the new cooperation

agreement between the Christian Democrats,
and Comrfiunisi? in 'Italy 'Is ;$xpeoted ’to bon
general amhesly for^ minor crlmel •••' :

' '

'

The aim will be to cut down on over-

crowding in the country's antique prisons with-

out relaxing, sanctions imposed on those found
guilty of politicalterrorism,

The last general amnesty declared In Italy

dates back to 1970 although there was a partial

amnesty for certain fiscal crimes declared In

1973. Amnesties have been used frequently In

the history of the Italian, republic for political

ends, but this lime the aim Is severely prac-

tical - to reduce the prison population. to man-
ageable proportions.

! .

More than half lhe 30,000 prisoners in Italy

are awaiting trial, such is the backlogs! crimi-

nal cases before the courts/

•

The number of detainees in Rome's Queen of

Heaven Prison Is not supposed to exceed 700

but it now contalns more than 1,100 prisoners.

In Naples the. prison 1st designed,ty :
hold a max-

imum pf 1,200. There were at the latest

count. , .

Many magistrates in 'the big' cities have

taken the law Into their own hands, automat!;

cally suspending all prison sentences of less

than four months. This is done to reduce pres-

sure on the overworkod officers of the prison

service, who frequently picket the Ministry of

Justice in Rome to demonstrate their dis-

satisfaction at the conditions tinder which they

work.
' T\yo acts of sabotage were, reported last

week by extremist groups agalnst new prisons

under construction at Milan and Leghorn.

The number of political terrorists behind

bars at the moment. Js GOB - a small fraction of

the total prison population, according to statis-

tics released by. the Interior Ministry.

Of these 263 are left-wingers, and 343 are

right-wing ‘ extremists, Collectively these ter-

rorists aro charged wi!h 89 murders, SB at-

tempted .murders,
. 48 : kidnappings, .and 143

cases, of Illegal-arms possession- •

The statistics were Issued after a .group of
French intellectuals, including the philosopher
Jean Paul Sartre, issued an appeal against po-

litical repression in Italy In which they stated
that: more than 300 "militants" were, languish-

,

lag In Italian jails.

This accusation has caused irritation and
anger among Italians of a wide range of 'politi-

cal, belief^, “irresponsible.” "poisonous" and
"niad

n
r are pie .eplthetJJ applied by both Com-

muntot and Christian peihocralic writers to

the allegations from France, Neilher political

terrorists of the Right nor the Left are likely

to benefit from the forthcoming amnesty.
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Money shrinks and grocers’ bills soar In Israel
Bv Francis Ufirer ,By French Ufner

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Jerusalem
It was iw coincidence that the Israeli Gov-

ennuent announced far-reaching economic
measures barely two days before the sched-
uled meellng In Washington between President
Carter and Israeli Premier Menahcm Begin.
There had been tangible hints from Washing-

ton that Israelis should lighten their belts If

they expect a continuation ol the hefty aid they
ire getting.

"

Subsidies slashed
[Ako with an eye on the Carter-fleeIn meet-

Jng, Egyptian President Sadat stated In an in-
terview published in Cairo July IS trial fCgyn-
uan Jews who had /eft the country after the

foundation of Israel could return Id Egypt as
full citizens.]

**v

For many Israelis, (he new measures do in-
deed amount to belt tightening.

The government Is drastically cutting sub-
sidies un basic foodstuffs and fuel This will
mean a 25 percent rise In the prices of most
commodities. The defense budget will be
trimmed by $140 million and the Israeli pound
has been devalued 2 percent In line with a re-
cent fall In Its value.

MM
Ce rtses mean that a famUy wim

three children will have to spend about $36 amonth more. For a factory worker who makes
between $186 and $270 a month, the extra ex-

will pose a problem. The lacreasc Tn

S™^
Pn
ia

!

°!VanC£fS whIch F,nan“ Minister
-Mmha Ehrlich bus nmmicnrt _

•rbarton N. Convert*, chief photograph^

— * Beltll9h9m bak9r tok« hi. bread out ol tho oven

pensallon will apply only from the fourth child
onward.
The most remarkable feature of the new

IH
ea
^
U
!J

S iS lbat they have 1,6611 carried out by

h
W
»
B LlkUd Woc government but were

by LatrpC
Ce!S°r' th0 B0VCr'lme" t led

They do not represent a new economic pol-
icy. Both the Likud Finance Minister as well as
his Labor predecessor, Yehoshua Rabinowitz
are agreed on this.

Election had an effect

In part it was the general elections in May
that caused the present grave situation for the
nation's Treasury.

state budget, for the equivalent of
billion, came into force April I - six

weeks before the elections.

..
But l

*J®
budget was no longer realistic even

then The Rabin government had proved
unable to resist pressure from workers for
wage increases. This upset all calculations

If sending had gone on at the same rate
slate expenditure would have totaled $11.9 bil-
lion by the end of the fiscal year - $800 million
over ihe budget, which had a built-in deficit
anyway.

The 40 percent inflation rate of the previous
year might have soared to 60 percent, accord-
ing to local experts.

Even so. inflation will still amount to nearly

Sn^
ei,

Mi
T

I

,

.

PUShm rate down stU1 further
.Finance Ministry experts say, would call for

more than the present economies. "Here we
would need a new economic policy, but after

days °,flce the mud has not yeihad time to work one out.”
9

Friedman comment
budget must reviewed, but

only after thorough study. Then It would be the^ 0XPert
l

S1

i

Ch M the American NobelP^wtoner, Prof. Mliton Friedman. Asked

5JS
de?re€8* be told a radio tat”

irtew. These were not my suggestions butthey are a step fa the right direction.

"

n New York Prime Minister Begin an-

|
.

— — oa6m an'
Visits.

jsssa,
t0

occupied land

nounced that Israel would soon 1<hs „ .

slep toward implementing
mao's .deas - a far-reaching retail
cign-currency control.

xaUon
tofr

Egypt invites its

Jews to return
By John K. Cooley

Special correspondent to
The Christian Science Monitor

Aiken
In his statement Inviting Egyptian r*.

to renturn home. President Sadat 2they would not be treated as ZJ*^ but as Egyptian na^
enjoying the same full rights sg Em*
Muslim and Christian cUtaL Xi
this would contribute to a Mideast
solution.

The President, In an Interview vrtih lb

semi-official newspaper Al-Ahram, re
repeated Us readiness to accept Israelii

a Middle Eastern state If an Arab-lmel
peace treaty could be signed.

Egypt’s Jewish community nnmbned
66,W9 in 1947, according to published Is-

raeli sources. Deportations in 1948 aad H
and greater freedom of emigration since

tho 1987 Arab-Israell war have reduced K
to about 599, nearly all of whom live Is

Cairo.

This was Mr. Sadat's first public appeal

to Egyptian Jews to return from Israel it

other foreign countries.

King ITassan of Morocco, with Urn hug-
est Jewish community In the Arab mttf
(more than $90,999 In 1958, when Horace*
won Independence from France), has e*.

Waged the return of Morocco! Jew.
Stag Hassan has recently received £
eral prominent Israeli citizens an prink
visits.

By John K. Cooley
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

mra
11 p

f
ra®.MWster Menahlm Begta^s newjw^nent and Israeli news media have an-

inteiu“y ,srae11 wUle’

25 (^J
h
|Jf^*!‘

occupled Jonian West
and th6 Qolan Heights terrl-tortwoccupied in the 1967 war with the Arabs.

8poke8meR
> with their

2^. « lBc8b, S lalks^ President Carter
^Washington July ifl. have recently strewed

of there territories are. "open to dls-ctwton In peace itegotlalfons with tho Arabs.

JZSZEi “lHomcnt Programs suggest a

nSSKSSf™ v
°. p an tQ increase Jewlshwttlc-"•** and population in att of them.

* k™?11 Minister of Building and Housiue

/
ive ycnr P|a» to

,ho 0018,1 Ho,ahts “which
JrtJbe given first preference," Israel Radio

more “'"“menu already

Jiter In Kasrin, la central Golan,” the radio

Jewiah homing unite In Kaarin would bo in-creased from 350 to 1,000 or 1,200 to accommo-date a population of 10,000 settlers Mr Pan

“room m ?rT,
Clng' He added

Zd SfS.
1

™
1

?
0 G

,

ol“ ,or 30 *‘U»monta In-atend oi the 10 now In axtsUince.
. . , Under noetomstnnees will we tenve the cSta

J.T™® iff
11 mspapor Haarete reportedJuly S that Israeli GaliUee, the Cabinet min

SL?Sp0nSlbl0 tor s«‘tlement. wm bS
t0 ^consider d tour year plan he had re-« Ubor Pany s°™rt-

ment for the Wtat BanlT ^ ^ ^
t & -ssfisss:

Kiryat Arabs, the post-1967 larapii
ment near the Arab town of Hebron snnthni

60nstriJCted, Hnarotz reported on June 28.

Jerusalem, would receive another lam
der Labor government, the Israeli ca

tog units, though "hundreds of enrotv annn
mUitary authorities had opposed as

ments there are not expected to be mli JfS Provocative efforts by the Chief Rabbinah
near future," ffaaretz said!

h8 hold Jewish prayers near the Muslim mosq

The two inreftst
and shrines on the Temple Mount.

West Bank flr»
ISraeU towna (he Easl Jerusalem’s Jsiamic Council bUU

tost government ^ri
M
?
SUa

' approved by the the attempt to hold such prayers.^

and another town settled,
m

torael Radio reported July 10 that the city

Taybeh.
01 016 Arab village of Mecca to Saudi Arabia has offered $12 mill

Now settlement* uhh k , 5r “^bUshment of a new Palestinian univ

donsely ponuiatpri
Seated “near to East Jerusalem, near the Mount of

the
^ whose vicinity

ives
- accommodate all of the Palestta

^
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Moscow’s hard line in Europe
By Paul Wohi

Special tn The Christian Science Monitor

The all-out attack on Eurocommunism in the Soviet weekly

New Times points to the Kremlin’s return tn a miliiant revolu-

tionary stance.
,

.

.

Moscow’s purpose is to strengthen hardliners inside the

main Eurocnmmunisl parties - those of Italy, h ranee, and

Spain - in the hope of bringing about the overthrow of the

present leaders and their replacement by pro-Snvlet militants.

At the same lime the Soviets seek to lake advantage of popu-

lar discontent with unemployment and Inflation in Western Eu-

rope to rally support for the hardliners.

These are tactics the Russians repuutedly used before World

V

The New Times attack was aimed specifically at Spanish

i tally leader Santiago Carrillo hut It was intended for the

French and Italian Euroconimunlals too.

The snub administered French Communist leader Georges

Murchais by -Soviet President Leonid 1. Brezhnev during Ihe

latter’s recent visit to Paris fils Into the same pattern.

During Mr. Brezhnev’s previous visit to tin* French capita!

in June. 11*74, the Soviet embassy ammgeil » private dinner for

him and Mr. Miirc hms.

Tills time there was no such meeting and Mr. Murchais was

not invited to the elaburale dinner given by the Soviet Presi-

dent for French 1 'resklent Giscaid d'Esiamg and scores of

French political pt.-isonahlivs Nor was any representative of

L'flumanite. the French party's newspaju-r, invited to the din-

ner ur to Mr. Brezhnev’s press conference

In contrast to other West European Communist spokesmen,

Mr. Marchais avoided a meeting with the Soviet secretary

general at the summit conference of European Communist

parlies last .lime At the French party congress in February.

197tt. such taste Soviet tenets o.s proletarian internationalism

and dictatorship nr the proletariat were dropped.

Among the 3UU guests attending ihe ceremonial dinner given

by Mr. Brezhnev in the colossal dining room of the new Soviet

Embassv In Paris was Jacques Chirac, Mayor of Paris, lead e:

nf tin* liaullist Party and political rival of the French Presi-

dent On the previous day Mr. Brezhnev had demonstratively

called on Mr. Chirac at the City Hall, although such a visit had

not been provided for in (he original program.

Mr. Brezhnev’s call on Mr. Chirac Is reminiscent of the visit

which Soviet ambassador Stepan V. Chervonenko paid to Mr.

Discard d’Fstning during the French presidential elections of

IM74. a visit which was interpreted in France as supporting Mr.

discard d lMaing in Ills close campaign against Francois

Mitterrand, the presidential candidate of the Left. 1,'llumanild

at the- lime expressed regret that the Soviet umhassador

should have demonstrated Moscow's preference fnr the con-

servative candidate.

At any altitude, at any speed,

in anyweather, at any time,

against any threat,the best

fighter in the world today

is the F-15 Eagfe.

F-I5 EAGLE
The world's best fighter/''“V
ilfCDO/VAf£LL 0OOGLASH

Soviets change

tune on outlook

for South Africa
By Paul Wohl

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

The Soviet approach to South Africa has changed.

Instead of predicting South Africa's ” inevitable collapse.’’ as

the Soviet Communist Party newspaper Pravda did In May.

Soviet media now focus on reports from American diplomats

that U.S. pressure on South Africa has softened and that im-

mediate equality for blacks and Coloreds {people of mixed

race) Is no longer demanded.

fueling the London Guardian, Commentator Sergei Vish-

nevsky in his weekly roundup In Pravda of June 28 asked

“whether Washington’* altitude toward South Africa had not

changed for the belter."

Washington approaches South Africa with "Infinite tact,"

wrote Mr. Vishnevsky. This, he added, is nut difficult to under-

stand. considering that half of America’s $4 billion investment

in Africa Is In the Republic of South Africa.

"That does not keep the United Slates and other Western

powers from seeking to perpetuate the racist regimes and sup-

plying them with u whole arsenal of weapons." he said.

Pravda depict* the situation in South Africa as threatening

In the long run. Zambian President Kenneth Kaunda Is quoted

as saying that “the West cannot escape responsibility tor Its

growing investment in regimes or hatred, oppression, and

death in southern Africa."

What it all amounts to is an effort to exert psychological

pressure on South Africa and to play down Hie possibility of

Soviet-supported military intervention.

Perhaps the aim to promote a climate of uncertainly that

would prompt South Africa to spend more on defense and on

the production of gold, uranium, and other precious metals.

This in turn could lead to higher production costs and even-

tually a higher price for gold In the free market.

Willi its large hard-currency debt the Soviet Union would be

the first to benefit from a higher gold price. No one knows the

exact amount of the Soviet gold reserve. According to Hun-

garian economist Adam Zwass, who for five years served in

Moscow as economic adviser in the exchange and finance de-

partment of Comecon, the East-bloc economic alliance, the So-

viet Union in 1971 had a gold reserve worth between $5 billion

and $6 billion and an annual gold production worth $200 million.

in the past three years the Soviets have sold the equivalent

of Lhelr annual gold production, as estimated by Mr. Zwass.

According to the forthcoming 1976-77 Issue or Pick's World

Currency Yearbook. Soviet gold reserves -are at least 9,000

tons, or $40.6 billion (compared with a U.S. gold reserve ol

about $35 billion).

Oriental Rugs
Oriental Rugs all have an Inherent beauty and a

lasting value. Your Orientals today, especially

those that are old, are worth more than ever

before.

For forty years we have been committed to

dealing in only the better types of Oriental Rug.

Today we have clients all over the United States

as well as collectors and rug lovers the world

over.

If for any reason you have rugs which you wish

to sell, we would be happy to talk with you

wherever you may be. We are well aware of

today's accelerated economic growth and our

offers to purchase are priced accordingly.

Arthurt :

Gregorian inc^ Oriental Rugs
INTERNATIONAL ORIENTAL RUB MERCHANTS,

ata* WASHINGTON STREET
NEWTON LOWER FAILS. MASS. MISS

WI71 244.2BS3

When you trade at Orcgorinn'i

You are trading in America'*

. . flnfcat Oriental Rug Shop

Open Daily ’til 6:30 P.M.
. .Wed. 'Ill 8:6o P.M. . .

All Day Saturday

UitHM 1*M

Id the west
Far information, books and literature contact;

Mrs. Cans riace Pratt

910 Lochrop Drive

Stanford, CA 94 JOS
Telephone (415) 326-2672;
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Why Smith wants a snap election in Rhodesia
Ry June Goodwill Mr. Smith Hprlrind hn hail In fall fnr nmu nrnvoH nnfnnnrtar) Tlu> Dr... mu . ... — ^Ry June Goodwin

SlaH cm res pun dent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Salisbury, Rhodesia
Alter Prime Minister Ian Smith's call for

flections and a promise u f an “internal settle-

ment" with Rhodesla’s blacks, black rule is

nearer only In (he sense that one more day has
passed.

Hr. Smith's hard-line speech to the nation
adring for a mandate Is an attempt to unify the
vUtta behind him and fend off a right-wing
surge against him.

The real lest of Mr. Smith's Intentions will

come after the elections Aug. 31. Then the
world will find mil if ho means to have a gen-
uine transfer of power from whites to blacks
or on|y some kind of half-niensures.

Up until September, there is likely to be a
Jot 0/ right-wing rhetoric from Mr. Smith, all in
an attempt to keep whites from panicking and
faget them on his side.

Tte object of (he snap election Is to catch
SmWi’s opponents off guard. Specifically,

cm Prime Minister gave what amounLcd to an
wcllon speech to the nation, but the 12 mem-
ber* of Parliament who rebelled against him
earlier this year could not reply in kind on tele*
vision.

Mr. Smith decided he had to call for new
eleclions been use he did not have enough sup-

port in Parliament to change the Constitution.

‘While politics'

To the black nationalists, the Smith move is

strictly white politics and irrelevant. Nation-

alists boycott (he ejections, and very few Afri-

cans are allowed to vote anyway under the ed-

ucational and Income qualifications white Rho-
desians have set for blacks. There are 50 white
scats in Parliament and 16 black.

Blacks are looking beyond the election, after

Mr. Smith presumably gets his mandate.

One of the black leaders Inside Rhodesia,
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, Is waiting to see if Mr.
Smith will offer to transfer power in one-man,
one-vole elections. If not, support for the
bishop could gradually slip away, because his
followers will not accept less than that.

The Muzorewa people are making a dis-
tinction between Mr. Smith’s “settlement with
blacks" and a "transfer of power to blacks."
which they insist on.

Bernard Passoro, the national organizing
secretary for the Muzorewa group, says his
concern that another black nationalist leader
the Rev. Ndabaningl Slthole, might take away
some of Bishop Muzorewa 'a supporters has

proved unfounded. The Rev. Mr. Sithole re-
lumed to Rhodesia a fortnight ago from exile
but has not been drumming up much support.

The number of people present at a rally held
by ihe bishop this past weekend tended to
prove that his following is holding.

Two pressure points
There are two main forces pushing Mr.

Smith. One is the West (through South Africa);
the other is the guerrilla Rghting launched
from neighboring Zambia and Mozambique.
The key now lies with the Patriotic Front,

the political grouping of the external" nation-
alist leaders Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mu-
gabe, who have ties with the guerrilla fighters.

If there is not some kind of credible setlle-
ment Inside Rhodesia, the fighting will esca-
late, doing further damage to Rhodesia's econ-
omy and causing whites to leave.

The West still has the initiative on Rhodesia
although the pressure on Mr. Smith may be
low key until after the August election.

If there is a credible turnover to blacks, the
West may then have to exert pressure on the
Patriotic Front (or provide Mr. Nkomo and
Mr. Mugabe with enormous carrots) to get
them to stop the fighting.

The object of the West appears to be two-

Economic tool to unite north and south

Work-not-war plan to sew up the divided SudanBy June Goodwin
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How ‘comfortably popular’ Jimmy Carter is doing so far

By Richard L. St rout

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

After half a year in the presidency. Jimmy

Carter Is still perplexing, but promising. He

ran for office against the eslablishmeni : now

he is the establishment.

HLs popularity is comfortable, but not spec-

tacular: 63 percent favorable on the Gallup

poll. 18 percent against. He has faced no great

crisis. He has a huge Democratic cushion in

Congress. Economic recovery that began un-

der Gerald Ford appears to be continuing. Mr.

Carter is fortunate.

Nearly everybody agrees lhal this exotic

Southerner who officially calls himself

"Jimmy,” and who two years ago was an un-

known poanut farmer and one-term governor,

has adjusted well to Washington. Example: He

now accepts the fact that Congress Isn't lhe

Georgia l.eglsl:»Hire.

lindi'i' l lie unique American form uf govern-

ment. voters first elect a president and then

find out about him. Mr. Carter has turned out

In be different in some particulars from what

was expected.

He is not the free-spending pupolbl many

businessmen feared and some liberals hoped

for. Michael Blumenthal, Secretary of Ihe

Treasury'. Bert Lance. Director of the Bud-

get. Charles Klrhu. outside friend and adviser,

are fiscal conservatives. Mr. Carter dropped

his $50 rebate; all his emphasis is on balancing

the budget. Is this economic policy wise? Glo-

bal recovery is still touch-and-go and the Presi-

dent's fiscal wisdom is yel to be proved. But a

few expected this line of policy six months ago.

Mr. Carter's style Is successful. He has ex-

pressed it in symboLs. He stayed overnight

with a private citizen in Clinton. Massachu-

setts. He is about to do the same thing again in

Yazoo, Mississippi.

The so-called imperial presidency was under

attack. Mr. Carter walked down Pennsylvania

Avenue on Inaugural Duy; he cut buck While

House limousines; in- has held 11 news confer-

t-m-es uml displayed what most people llnd an

o|ten nnd disarming candor.

Observers agree there Is danger of over-

id this
dad.nd ad.

M
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Fmilan lives in the highlands »f Guatemala

in n one-mom hut wilh dirt floors and in *

sanitary facilities. Labor there is so cheap

that, for men like Kmilan's father, hard work

and long hours still mean a life of poverty-

But now life is changing for Fmilan.

Her name? We don't know. Wc found her

wandering the streets of a large city in South

America. Her mother is a beggar, what will

Ix'coinc- or this little gill? No one knows.

In her country, she’s just one of thousands

doomed to poverty.

The world is full of children like these who desperately need someone to care,

like the family who sponsors Froilan.

It costs them $15 a month, and it gives Fmilan so veiy much. Now he eats reg-

ularly. He goes to sch(x>l. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write to him. They

share something very special.

Since 1938 the Christian Children’s Fund has helped hundreds of thousands of

children. Hut so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any

money now— you can “meet" the child assigned to your care first. Just fill out and mail

the coupon. You'll receive the child's photograph, background information, and detailed

instructions on how to write to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child, simply send

in your first monthly check or money order for $15 within 10 days. If not, return the

photo and other materials so we may ask someone else to help.
.

Take this opportunity to “meet" a child who needs your help. Somewhere in the

world, there's a suffering child who will share something very special with you. Love.

dning Uns surl uf thing. On Ihi- uthrr hand. Mr

Curler ha*» inm-a.singly projetiwl at televised

press conferences a sense of self-confidence

uml nr being in charge.

Mr. Carter appears In have repaired his re-

lations wilh Congress There was talk of vetoes

h1 firsl. and of appealing over the heads of

Congress tu the public. Now, Mr. Carter and

his staff have grown more accustomed to

Washington anil to wielding power. Lines of

communication ore open; there Is flexibility in-

stead of rigidity. Example. Mr. Carter will

prohlably get hLs way on half the 18 water proj-

ects he originally urged the Congress to scrap.

Mr. Carter has gotten about what he asked

for from Congress in his first six months: the

three-year, $34 billion tax cut, the reorganiza-

tion authority, the $24.1 bUUon public works

jobs bill. He has yet to show whether he can

gel the reluctant nation to face up to the real,

but largely Invisible, energy crisis. This is the

big project of his firsl year.

• * InrrmfliTTOTOW1
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CHRISTIAN CHILDREN S FUND. Inc., Box 26511. Richmond. Va. 23261 |
1 wish to sponsor a boy girl. Choose any child who needs help.

|
I Please send my Information package today

. H

I
D 1 want to learn more about the child assigned to me. If I accept the child, I II send |
my first sponsorship payment of $15 within 10 days. Or I II return the photograph «

and other material so you can ask someone else to help.
, . . *. c

D I prefer to send my first payment now, and I enclose my first monthly payment ot -

| .
D I cannot sponsor a child now but would like to contribute $ —

B

I Name 1 -

1 Address—1, 1 — — “
a

I Citv - -——State. — Zip -- ---— n
Member of International Union for Child Welfare. Geneva- Cifto are^ deduchble. |

? Canadians: Write 1407 Yonge. Toronto. 7. Statement of income and expenses .

' available on request. m-m, m

• CHris^n CHndren’sFund.Jnc.-*

Mr. Carter says he has postponed three big

issues till nexL year lax reform, welfare re-

form. and national health insurance.

Foreign affairs fascinates most new presi-

dents. There Is less congressional curb here.

Mr. Carter has undertaken a bold public ap-

proach contrasted to the conventional quiet di-

plomacy of former Secretary of Stale Henry

Kissinger. 11 seems to have startled the Rus-

sians, and their response has siartled Mr. Car-

ter who says he was surprised by their adverse

reaction. He announced support for certain So-

viet dissidents, forwarded a bold arms-curtaii-

ment program, and enunciated a human-rights

doctrine which Moscow considered provoca-

tive.

Some believe Mr. Carter now Is modifying

his position abroad as he has on certain posi-

tions at home. A big test of the new diplomacy

comes on the Middle East with the visit of Is-

raeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin.

Gay rights: legal or moral issue?

By Brad Knickerbocker

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

Key question as both sides in the “gay

rights" dispute marshal forces and arguments

for a growing national debate on homosexual-

ity: Is the Issue one of civil rights or morality?

Last month’s weli pubUdzed referendum In

Dade County. Florida, repealing a local ordi-

nance banning discrimination against homose-

xuals in housing and employment, by no means

answered the queslion. What It has done, soy

spokesmen for both sides, Is raise important

questions that must be faced by Americans

and their elected leaders.

In more than two dozen slates, legislation -

some outlawing discrimination against homo-

sexuals, some repealing such a position - has

been proposed. In addition, there are 39 cities

and counties where laws upholding gay righto

now exlsl.

In general, the post-Miami current of official

action seems to be running against gay activ-

ists.

Despite such a trend, gay aclivisls say they

are optimistic.

*'l think it's a mistake to say that this haB

been a defeat for ua," says Ronald Gold,

spokesman for the National Gay Task Force, a

New York-based organization that coordinates

the activities of 1.800 gay groups across the

country. "I think It’s been a great success for

us.”

Mr. Gold and other gay activists point lo tbe

many well-attended demonstrations recently

held around the United States In support of gay

rights.

"The Dade County thing has created a mass

movement that didn’t exist before,” says Da-

vid Goodstoln, publisher of Advocate, the na-

tion's largest newspapers for homosexuals

(circulation: 300,000). "It's like what Selma,

Alabama, was to the blacks and the early

pogroms were to the Jews.”

Gay activists now are mounting "a major

educational campaign” aimed aL civic, labor,

professional, minority, and (in particular)

church groups, Mr. Gold told the Monitor.

Such questions as "what is homosexuality, is

It a threat to people, Is it something we have to

protect people from, how do you look at the

Biblical injunctions, and so forth” will be con-

fronted head-on, he said. ‘'We’re ready to re-

spond; we want to talk about these questions.

Officials of the United Church of Christ re-

cently recommended for approval by the 1.8

million church membership a study urging

decriminalization of "private sexual acts be-

tween consenting adults." and recognizing that

"traditional marriage is not the only stable Uv-

tug unit.”

For their part, the anti-gay rights forces that

prevailed in Miami and were reported to be

readying a nationwide campaign seem .to bo

lying low for tho moment. Singer Anita Biyant

and her family have just begun "a vacation for

most of the summer," according to a spokes-

man for the National Committee to Save Our
Children, the group which she led in Miami in.

a successful effort to defeat the ordinance.

The group Is gathering Information from

other parts of the country that have passed or

are considering gay-rights legislation.

But the question of whether homosexuality

should be treated as an “alternate Hfe-Slyle"

rather than abnormal If nol immoral seems no

closer to resolution than before It was raised In

such sharp tones.

"Many of our laws are based upon.BtWical

values or religious values, and I don't think the

nation has to apologize for that," Mr. Thorap-

son told the Monitor. Mr. Thompson advocates

"reasonable discrimination" that .would, for

example, distinguish between "a teacher of

civil engineering In a Junior college and an open

homosexual, a flaunting homosexual employed

as an elementary-school leaeher, or a teacher

of junior high school sqx education."
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Bed States
American Indians meet with OPEC

WsmCJUackmall’ say the Indians
Staff writer of

Tlie Christian Science Monitor

Boston
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Koreanbribes
inquiry: secrets
of the little

black books
By Richard L. Strom
Staff correspondent

ofThe Christian Science Monitor
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Behind blackout looters: frustration and despair
By David Anahie

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Leaders of the black community, local and

national, are drawing ominous conclusions

from the rampage of vandalism violence, burn-

ing, and looting that marked New York's

blackout July 13-14.

They condemn this violence. But wtlh one

voice, they place heavy blame on the mass

unemployment which today idles so many resi-

dents of America's Inner cities, especially

young blacks.

“Every one of the studies made of the riots

In the 1960s indicated the relationship between

urban disorders and disastrously high

unemployment levels among blacks," points

out Herbert 11111, national labor director of the

National Association for the Advancement or

Colored People (NAACP).

"In the Intervening period, white America

hns carefully rimsen to forget the grim warn-

ings of the '"tKis, anti this [liluckoul violence] is

part of the continuing pattern,” he says.

Over the past decade or more, the Jobs

available lo Inner-city black youths have stead-

ily drained away. And as the hopas and prom-

ises of tho ’60s have faded, frustrations and

unemployment have risen. According to the

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, black teen-age

unemployment In 1965 was 26.2 percent. Today

it has soared to 39.4 percent.

In the "poverty areas" of America’s cities,

black teen-age unemployment now runs at 49.9

percent - which means half of the young

blacks looking for work cannot find It.

Fewer bother to look

At the same time, fewer and fewer young

blacks are even bolhering to look for Jobs. In

1964, somo 67 percent of black 18- and 19-year-

olds were either working or looking for work.

Last year the figure had dropped to 66 percent,

strongly suggesting increased alienation or

hopelessness.

According to Horace Morris, executive di-

rector of the New York Urban League,

unemployment In the poorer areas of New

York Is three times that or the rest of the city.

“Among young people," he says, "it runs at

about 75 percent - 3 out of every 4 young

people have no Jobs. There’s a direct correla-

tion between unemployment and the kind of be-

havior we saw during the blackout," he con-

tends.

Young blacks and Hlspanlcs were the great

majority of the more than 3,750 arrested for

looting or similar crimes during the power fail-

ure.

Contrast with ’65

The melee approached riot proportions in

several ghetto areas. More than 430 police offi-

cers were injured. Most were hit by bricks,

bottles, or baseball bats; one was shot through

the leg. Some 60 firemen were Injured trying

to cope with more than 500 fires.

This is a grim picture compared with the

fHI T\
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Dark Wednesday In New York City

mellow air of helpfulness prevailing during the

blackout that hit much Of the Northeast, In-

cluding New York City, tn November, 1965.

Then, there was very lltlie violence and only 96

persons were arrested.

"The difference between the blackouts of

1965 and 1977, so (ar as looting was con-

cerned," says Manhattan Burough President

Percy Sutton, a black contender for the

mayor’s office, "can be measured by the sig-

nificantly higher unemployment rate among

blacks, and even more among black youths,

plus the greater pervasiveness of drug addic-

tion.”

"We have warned that people without jobs

and without hope of jobs provide a fertile

ground for civil disorders and such things as

looting and the rioting which occurred during

Lhe blackout," says a spokesman for the Na-

tional Urban League.

. "We.need more job training, wa need more

jobs," says the league's Mr. Morris. "Unless

we do
,
we’ll have a repetition."

By Barth J. Falkenbarg. stair photographer

"The same set of circumstances [as the

19608] are now at work," warns the NAACP's

Mr. Hill, "but white America ls doing business

os usual."

'Mom and pop' suffer

Part of the Irony and tragedy of Un blackout

violence is that It was the small, often black

businesses that were hardest hit — what Mr.

Morris calls the "mom and pop businesses"

that do not have Insurance.

"Many won't be able to start up again,” he

asserts. It amounts, he adds, to "another ero-

sion of the city’s tax base, and the psy-

chological effect on other businesses either

here or moving Into the city has to be nega-

tive."

Yet, while four investigations are looking

lnlo the technical causes of the power failure -
those by the mayor, the governor, Consolidated

Edison, and the Federal Power Commission -

no official investigation apparently Is being

made into the human failure in terms of crime

and chaos.

New Yorkers in

By Ron Scherer and Arthur Unger

Staff correspondents of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

• When the lights went out at the Metro-

politan Opera, the orchestra played “Danc-

ing in the Dark," while the patrons filed

out.

• At the Ansonla Apartments al Broad-

way and 74th Street, the night engineer, Or-

lando Medal, drove a car directly Into the

inner court, turned on the headlights and Il-

luminated the entire lobby. Security guards

and a small core of volunteers helped walk

older people up the stairs to get to their

apartments. Two people were freed who
were stranded in elevators.

• At Dorn's grocery store, a line of

people formed as the owner let one patron

the dark: There was a surprising amount of light*
tn at a tima tn him nonriiaR min drinks, and he said. downtown. Across one street I heard the
in at a time to buy candles, cold drinks, and

food.

• Josephine Marchan spent 1& hours bo*

low ground waiting for the transit authority

to lead her and the other stranded subway

passengers above ground.

• On the corner, of 77th street and West

End Avenue in Manhattan, a man directed

traffic without a flashlight by clamping his

hands and yelling, “Mira, mlra" (look,

look), in Spanish.

• John Schumacher, visiting friends at

56th Street and Eighth Avenue, ended up di-

recting traffic on Eighth Avenue from 9:30

p.m. to 2:30 a.m. and began from 7:30 a.m.

to 10:30 a,m. when the traffic lights came

back on In his area.

"The buses slop, the cops stop, only

people from New Jersey haven't stopped,"

he said.

(The Monitor's television - critic, Mr:
Unger, was In a fourth-floor screening room
at Universal Pictures when the lights went
out.) >

"We formed small groups and slowly de-

scended the stairway without -any prob-

lems,” he reports. “On the street - at Park
Avenue and 57th - there was a surprising-

amount of light, mostly from' automobile

headlights and especially rrom taxis with

brightly lit rooftop advertisements. All

street and traffic lights were out, however.

The buses were driving past, their Inside

lights brightening the avenue.

"There was a strange silence in the

streets as people seemed to be trying to

make up their minds what to do next.

"I boarded a bus that Inched Us way

sound of . shattering glass and could barely

see a group of about 10 people looting a
record shop. Somebody shouted police and
what appeared to be an officer on a motor-
cycle . came out of the darkness and the
group' of looters ran. There was much
laughter from the onlookers.

.

"In the lobby of my. apartment, the deco-

rative candelabras on the fireplace mantel

were lit. I inched my way up five dark
flights of stairs, spent a few minutes finding

the locks on the doors and sorting out the

correct keys, then walked inside. I found

my flashlight and candles, then looked for

my radio. The batteries were dead.

"When ] looked out of my window, in the

dark across the street, I could see the

owner of a hardware store, sitting on a
trash box, guarding his shop."

'Illegal and dangerous’: volunteers in rubber rafts intercept whalers
* v By 8rad K»ickeri>ocker ; ; :

;

Staff correspondent- Of

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

Armed with a converted submarine chaser

and a fleet of smell rubber boats, a group of

environmental- activists ls launching forth to do

peaceful but direct battle-with whale Hunters.

.

-Greeenpeace, the international organization

whose members have paddled into midocean

nuclear testing areas and scrambled over Ca-

nadian ice floes to protect baby seals, has Just

begun Us third season of confrontation with So-

viet and Japanese whaling fleets.

In 1975 and 1676, Greenpeace teams set out

from Vancouver, British Columbia, lo face

down Soviet whalers operating in the North

Pacific, principally along the West Coast of the

United Slates.

Whenever the Soviet whaling fleet was

spotted, motorized rubber rafts were launched

near the whales to prevent the whalers from

firing their 250-pound explosive-tipped har-

pQGps. Usually the whalers, backed
:

pff, but In

[at leas[ bpe cape, the Greenpeace volunteers

were nearly harpooned themselves.

Successes noted
It is an operation which whalers say ls “ille-

.
gal and dangerous,” but which nevertheless,

has been successful In helping curb the killing

.of' whales that conservationists, U.S. officials,

and the United Nations oppose. 1

’ Greenpeace claims It saved In a single six-

month season last year 100 whales directly,

and at least another 1,000 Indirectly by dis-

couraging Soviet whalers from certain areas

oft the western coast of North America and

avoiding confrontation.

“The private conservation groups, generally

spbaking, are an important factor In our whole
‘ approach to whale conservation,” says Cam-

.

eron Sanders, a member of the U.S. delegation,

j’. to the International Whaling Conference (IWC)
„

in
1

Australia in June.

“Frankly, I don’t know what their [Green-

peace’s] legal silijatioh might be, but .they

seeto to have had some Impact. last year' [They

created enough of a stir off the' western coast

of Canada that It made it extremely uncomfor-

table for the Soviet fleet."

Japan and the Soviet Union account fpr 30

;
percent of all commercial whaling. Both are

members qftheilWC, which eetaquotas on the

number and type of whales that may be killed

each year but has nq enforcement power. At

their meeting in Canberra, Australia, the IWC
lowered overall whaling limits by 36-percenL

(although the allowable take on-some species

was raised).

Previously, Greenpeace used n small ship,

relatively slow, and of limited range. Whaling

ships were able to outrun them. That has

changed this year with the acquisition of a 175-

foot veteran subchaser that can more than

keep up with the whalers and has been out-

fitted with large fuel tanks.

"This -time they can’t outrun us and that’s

significant," said Robert Taunt, board member

of the Greenpeace Foundation
,

of America.

This' San Francisco-based group evolved from

the organlz&tidn that was' founded In Van-

couver In 1969.

Targeting Japanese
in particular, say Greenpeace spokesmen,

Japanese whalers this year will- be the target

of the environmental* activists. Japan .has cut:

back on its whaling operations In recent years,

but critics say Japanese whaling companies

violate IWC resolutions on occasion and also

operate behind the scene from countries which

don't belong to the whaling commission.

A spokesman for the Japan whaling associ-

ation In New York denied these charges and

reiterated the Japanese whaling Industry's po-

sition that Greenpeace’s confrontation tactics

are not only "dangerous and destructive" but

"definitely Illegal."

It was acknowledged, that Japanese whaling

is on the decline, however, and that -It’s quite

likely that further cots are taking place right

now. 1 ' "



Indo-Chinese

refugees fan

out into

the world

By David AnaWe
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

United Nations, N.Y.
Since the guns loll silent In Southeast Asia

tw years ago, some 301.000 Indo-Chinese refu-
gees have fanned uiir aeros* Die globe*.
According l<» the office of the VN Uinh Com-

missioner for Wefugpej, (UMHt’fo, more Man
hvo-thirds of (hat great exodus hare found nor-
nuiieni homes in 22 countries - from North
America to Malaysia, from France in Austra-
lia, from .Switzerland tu .Japan.

«Je-ihirri lias yel to find a sure
and lo hefr wanderings. Hut stjjl they come
dojwrale families scurrying across borders.
h«drj«gled survivors in rickety boats, seeking
now lives and new homes.
They po«c n huge problem for the UNIICK

murtes to find governments willing to admit

shflWnfi eVQry feo we can,
1

’ says VI-
reildra Dayal, UNlIClt’s regional representH-

Of^COUnfri

We
H
h
fC 10 fi° ,0 thC Wid0sl ran^
h#P8 lhW°'" ta 8 shari"8 «'

But countries faced with growing populations•M faltering economies are hesitating to take
chBI«ca UNHCR's resettlement dim-

culUes are growing year by year.
What has happened is that we're having to

an?fiZlJ!F
mu

^QMpa 01 rcfuS“s all at the
^™«"a Mr. Dayal. “Govern-

BWITZEflLAND
UNITED STATES

14 5.000

‘ Dumb Jo tofoifon sMi needed
•from Viainam and CnmbodiA

ments which would normally open their doors
wonder where if ‘s a II going to end.

"

.Some 87.WJ0 Vietnamese. Cambodians, and
Laotians are not yet permanently settled So-
phisticated city folk as well as comparatively
primitive trlbespeaple. they arc among the lat-
est wards of the UNHCR.
Most of them are eking out a day-to-day ex-

istence in camps in Thailand under a S12.5 mil-
ton-a;yeur UNHCR program admlnislered by

? ?.

a S- The oUier 5
*MD Qr so are “boat

people - men. women, and children who have
escaped by bant and are temporarily scattered

sr:rn.-rte or
' ,0,

'

btddc" 10 land.p!““
m u

n

p

,lle decks °' frelgtlters

raL
h“e

T
‘n Tl

;

alla"d ““ Laotians (about
68,000). The rest are Cambodians (10.000) and
Vietnamese (3,000). say UNHCR officials™*se rofugees pose an extremely sensitive
jM-obJem for the Thai Government. It is reluc-

hn r°
Ul0m

Iwrmane»Uy. especially
the Cambodians and Vietnamese, but it real.I® U»l formany „f lhm th6re

™"
be

reap

«tj:m JAPANW i.ijo

SOUTH KOHEA
34E

mtm
Where the Indo-Chinese
refugees have found
permanent homes

practical alternative.

“It makes no sense to bring [Laotian]
Hmong tribesmen to Arkansas," says one in-
ternational expert. "They are ethnically sim-
ilar to the Thais."

So far The United States has absorbed
145,000 of the refugees. If Congress goes along
with the latest Stale Department request for
an emergency "parole" of 15,000 additional en-
trants, these are expected to come from
among (he boat people and the Thai camps.
But some members of Congress, confronted
with the rancor of unemployed constituents
arLn

°! effected to greet the proposal warmly,
this Intake (if agreed lo) will be far

l° SOlVe the prob,em
* specially Ifhe Present rate of flight from Indo-China con-ges. The boat people are fleeing at an une-ven rate of between 500 and 1.009 a month -

far higher than last year.
Next to the United Slates, which many

Americans feel has a special responsibility^
ranee is taking in the most refugees from its

former Southeast Asian colonies. So far it has

THAILAND]
’ 81.770* I

^V, jV^'HONO KONG
ik&AOS- 15«

In ]586n‘>ft PHILIPPINES
,,b

SINGAPORE
132

AUSTRALIA
2,708

?Ek\

NEW»n«r
By Joan Forbes, staff

accepted 61,000. It also Is ataMtta, mand without fanfare, an additional
month. or *
After France come Canada. Austral u.

aysia (mainly Cambodian Muslims) &3L. A
land, Japan, West Germany, andftMan,

*
Some of the boat people, the flotsmuAta

sam of the war’s bitter aftermath, Have bn
cai rled thousands of miles aboard ihe dfe
that plucked them from their little open tat
They have washed up In some unlikely desilu-
*luflu.

Thirteen arrived in Saudi Arabia (perinai
aboaid a tanker), later moving on to pa-
manenl homes elsewhere. Sixty-six ended nh
Israel after an Israeli vessel was unable la

drop them off In Hong Kong.
Ten turned up in Greece; five of (hem have

yel to voyage on to long-term homes. And two
made 11 temporarily to the liny French Utaod
of Reunion in Ihe Indian Ocean.

Indo-China’s diaspora is becoming truly In-

ernatlonal, even if not always warmly wel-

come.
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Tension in Belize
tty James Nelson Goodsell

I,at in America currespondenl of

The Chnslian Srtencl* Monitor

ll had all the aspects of a comedy - officers and men or the

crack Queen’s Regiment in tropical uniform hastily flown half-

way round Ihe globe lo a colonial enclave supposedly threat-

ened hy a somewhat ragtag Army of a small “banana repub-

lic.”

Across an ill-defined border, hundreds of Guatemalan sol-

diers. dressed in sloppy, cast-off United Slates Army fatigues,

lolled around listening on shortwave radios lo American love

songs.

It would be funny, if long-standing tensions over Britain's

Central American colony of Belize were nol so serious.

Britain and Guatemala have long feuded over the R.R67-

square-mile colony. Citing uld Spanish documents, Guatemala

asserts that Belize was Spanish long before British loggers ne-

•-iipli-d it m tin* early IWh l eniurv

A fortnight ago, renewed saber-rattling by Guatemala, with

threats In move against Belize "to restore our national palri-

monv," prompted Ihe dispatch of the British troops.

Their arrival, bolstering the British garrison to l.Mlft,

damped the rumors uf imminent Giiatemiilan invasion, but the

tensions remain

For Its part. Britain would like to be rid uf the colony, its

lust remaining territory on the American mainland. Bui the

British will nut set it free until there are assurances that the

135,000 Belizeans will be able In go it alone wilhuul menace

from Guatemala.

As Ihe elite British soldiers were arriving. British Minister

of Stale Ted Rowlands was meeting in Washington with Gua-

temalan Foreign Minister Adolfo Molina Brant es in yet an-

olher effort to find a way out uf the impasse

Both sides said there was progress. But bulh sides alsu in-

dicated that the progress was at the expense of the other.

Alsu in Washington was George Price. Ihe colony's longtime

l*rinie Minister, who said in the long run “Hu* only solution"

would tie a Unili d Slates I'Uiiraiilee of llidl/.i.-an Independence

niherwive we'll have In have mure Bill I si i regiments
'

While Gnatmi i ala lias made Us laim to Belize a matter of

principle fur deiiidi-s, discovery of ml in Guideinnla '.s i'etc-n

region, which nelghlior.s Belize, has sparked it more deter-

mined Guatemalan pitch for control of the colony.

The assumption is that if vi! exists in !*etfn. it most likely

exists in Belize right next door, especially when Mexico's rich

oil finds lu the north are considered oil geologists suggest

that Mexico's petroleum fields probably have their counter-

parts in Guatemala and Belize

The IQO-mlle border shared by Guatemala and Belize Is a

dense rain forest and Guatemala claims that it would he vir-

tually Impossible to defend against infiltration. An independent

Belize is seen by Guatemalans as a potential staging area for

outside subversion In Central America.

Guatemala’s staunchly anticommunist government asserts

that there nre Cubans In Belize, an allegation Belizeans deny.

But Cuba supports an independent Belize ami has pledged to

guarantee Us Independence.
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A quote from Chairman Hua

‘May science flourish’

India's army will have fewer men but more 'teeth'

For India: a fatter military
without Soviet reliance

By Mohnn Mam y
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor ^
rndla's now government lias rejected nde-

*
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wSetVmn-hT,™ ta 6lven more teethwmie tts strcngth Is frozen at the present level
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power is almost enLlrely Indian.

Air Force policy lags
A clear-cut policy on re-cquipping the AirForce is still to emerge.
The Air Force now Is acquiring from a West-™ adVanccd alr l°-alr missUes tobe

fitted to Its MIG-21S, wlilch will be suitably
modified Jndia has been making MiG-2ls un-
der Soviet license and has established a com-^'“on 1,ne‘ A taler version of the So-
vlet-bullL MIG-21 is to be made in India shortly
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By Frederic A. Moritz
Slaff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

.. . „ ,

Hong Kong
under Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, China is up-

grading science and technology as the key to
modernization of the country by the end of the
century.

"May science flourish and advance and may
good news keep coming in," is the instruction
recently given by the Chairman.

At official receptions, at academic sym-
posia, and in the Chinese press, the point has
been driven home repeatedly in recent da vs.

i .scientific education and research are to be
given a top priority, as China seeks to modern-
ize its Industry, agriculture, and national de-
fense in the next 23 years.

.

addition to the verbal support, analysts
detect these other developments:

• Increased emphasis on the need to learn
from foreign scientific research, as made
available to Chinese scientists in translation.

• Increased need to Improve fhin -

,lon -s.vsiem, so Hint those wilt, Sf"*
1 **

Hides can contribute their skills
0Wlfica&

• Increased need lo avoid the kimi ,logical lanti-iid oiled luilUm llJ **
wilh .scientific research.

d in,0%
There are signs translations of fnrrw
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the cultural revolution of tiie jatcTSf4*

during other periods of left-
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translations of foreign selentiffc
available (o Chinese scientists.
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The currenl campaign in praise of
probably exaggerates the Jiarmfu] eflSl11,0 8nng of four," continues this
some extent the "gang 0f four SSL1

being used as a scapegoat, to opffcS'
relative scientific backwardness,
Nonetheless the vast publicity baflL

the Importance of scientific m eSi *marks an upgrading of priorities towanfsS2
lif e training, rcscraeh, and
telleclual inquiry, according to analysis here
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*The unsinkable Mr. Teng *The invisible Saudis
“gang of four" purged after Chairman Mao's

passing.

Mr. Teng was a symbol of opposition to the

radicals. His second rehabilitation also opens

the way Tor:

• Convening of the lllh parly congress of

the Chinese Communist Party. This gathering

of delegates nationwide could appoint new

members to the party's leading organs, the Po-

litburo and Central Committee. It also could

formally expel the gang or four and their fol-

lowers from the party anti pul its seal of ap-

proval on post-Mao policies.

• Convening of a National People's Con-

gress. Such a meeting of China’s ruhher-slamp

parliament could ratify new appointments to

many still-disrupted government ministries

while also proclaiming and ratifying the cur-

rent drive to modernize industry, agriculture,

and tho armed forces by the turn of the cen-

tury.

Both assemblies, long predicted lo convene

during tho second half of this year, would ra-

tify llic continuing pinvinciul sluike-ups liiliMed

by (‘luiiiiMiili liiiii as essential to i-ltmliiuti: the

lingering influence of the gang or four.

As of this writing there was no official word

of when these two gatherings would bo held.

Bui they are likely lo lake place before the

visit to China of U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus

Vance in late August, according lo some ana-

lysts here.

Convening of an 11th Communist Party con-

ference is especially important, becauso

deaths and purges have drastically cut into the

top leadership. According to one estimate, at

least 50 to 60 members of the Central Com-

mittee have been removed In the last eight

months because of alleged connections with

the gang of four.

Deaths and purges have also reduced the

smaller but more poworful Politburo from 22

to 12 members. The lop-level Politburo stand-

ing committee, once five-strong, is down to

two.

UPI photo

Teng Hslao-plng

Europe and in the United Stales Hence, they

have a rising stake In the econnmir health and

military security nf both Western Europe and

the United Slates. Hence, they share with the

United Stales a mutual interest In shepherding

their respective Middle East clients toward a

lasting settlement.

Temperers of terms
The .Saudis have the ability lo temper Arab

terms Washington has the ability lo temper Is-

raeli terms. Since they have a mutual interest

in a settlement, the lime may Ik- ripe fur both

of them lo use their leverage to the full.

Previous efforts toward settlement have bro-

ken down and led to another war. This may be

repeated. But the context of the Middle East

quarrel between Israel and its Arab neighbors

has changed substantially since the last war in

October, 1073. The biggest single change has

been the development of mutual interest be-

tween Saudi Arabia and Washington. Under

Saudi leadership the Arabs have all agreed to

lurn to Washington instead of to Moscow as the

belter road toward regaining their lost terri-

tories.

Commentary

A corollary of the above is that Israel’s Arab

neighbors have never been resupplied with new
weapons since the 1973 war. Israel was mas-

sively resupplied by the United States at the

time, and Israeli armed forces receive a regu-

lar flow of new weapons from the United

States. Israeli's military advantage over its

neighbors is rated In military circles as being

higher now than ever before during the entire

30 years conflict.

Little for Palestinians

Thus the Arabs are unlikely to think in terms

of initiating another war. An act of desperation

by Palestinians seems to be about the only

plausible cause originating from the Arab side

for /uinthur war.

The Palestinians may have reasons to feel

underprivileged as the negotiations progress.

Israel is reported ready lo give back most of

the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt. Even more inter-

est ing is Israel’s reported willingness lo hand

back much r»f the Golan Heights to Syria, ex-

cept for military control of Ihe ridge itself.

There is no real quarrel over Ihe boundary line

wilh Jordan. And there never was any border

issue between Israel and Lebanon Hence, the

satisfaction of Egypt. Syria, Jordan, and Leba-

non seems to be visible on the horizon.

So the outlines of a settlement involving ev-

eryone but the Palestinians seem to have been

sketched out already. The Palestinians' ability

lo wage war has been whittled down almost to

zero. They have been subjected lo local control

long since in both Jordan and Syria. The recent

fighting in lAbanon has broken the back of

their military organization there. They still

have a few units In the field in the southern

fringe of Lebanon, but it is a rump of a once

formidable military organization.

Previous efforts

All previous efforts to find a Middle East

settlement have broken down and have been

followed by another war.

Hut in those previous cases Moscow was
backing the Arabs and supplying them with

modern weapons.

In this case Moscow Is an onlooker, not a

participant.

In previous cases the Palestinians possessed

considerable, military force of their own.

Today their military organizations are broken

and fragmented. They are a negligible military

force.

In previous cases the Arabs were Incapable

of concerting their plans and purposes. In this

case Saudi subsidies have forged a remarkable

degree of Arab solidarity and the Saudis can In

fact speak on behalf of all the Arabs.

; For these reasons prospects for peace are at

i least better than they were at the opening
1 round ln previous efforts to find a settlement

Experts look for changing weather patterns
cose for several decades ending a few years

ago.

Working at the Kansas City office of the Na-

tional Weather Service, Mr. Gordon is at the

hub of a data collection network that helps him

and his colleagues prepare weather summaries

for the entire United States. There's no doubt

that many daily temperature records are being

set, he says. On July 19, for example, he cites

the following record-breakers (temperatures ln

degrees F.): Portland, Maine - 92; Boston -

97; New York - 102; Roanoke, Virginia - 97.

Persistence unusual
But, Mr. Gordon adds, what impresses him

are the reports of hoRt that persist day after

day. Raleigh, Virginia, for example, at this

writing, had experienced 90-degree or warmer

temperaluros Tor 15 days. Columbus, Georgia,

had experienced a 41-day hot, dry stretch. Such

places expect to have hot days In summer, Mr.

Gordon noted, but the persistent heal Is un-

usual. This Is true throughout the Eastern

United States. Coupled wilh a draught more se-

vere than any dry spell of the past 25 years,

this has created a weather crisis for the South,

where crops have withered and officials of sev-

eral states are asking for federal disaster re-

lief funds.

Many reports have blamed the persistent

heat on a “blocking high” - a slow-moving re-

gion of high atmospheric surface pressure that

has bottled up cooler air at high latitudes. But

this is only a way of describing the weather

pattern. It does not account for what may he

causing It.

Indeed, since meteorologists themselves do

not fully understand the workings of the atmo-

spheric weather machine, It is impossible to

pin down any definite cause. However, the

present tendency of the weather to run to ex-

tremes may be linked to the cooling trend that

has characterized global climate since the

1040s.

Differences amplified

James Angell of the Air Resources Labora-

tories or the National Oceanic and Atmo-

spheric Administration, who Is studying clima-

tic trends, explains that such cooling tends to

be amplified in polar regions. This increases

the average temperature difference between

polar zones and lower latitudes, a temperature

difference that Is one of the main Influences

driving the weather. This, in turn, favors more
vigorous north-south air flows and greater

weather variability, Dr. Angell explains.

He notes that last winter, the first on record

in which all. 50 states had snow, is a prime ex-

ample of this. It Is too soon to say whether or

not this summer will also stand out. But it

seems to be headed in that direction.

Dr. Angell's latest studies indicate that the
cooling trend has slowed and may even have
halted. But middle northern latitudes, he says,

it still seems to be heading downward.
But in other areas of the world the data sug-

gest no temperature change at all or even a
slight warming.

The temperatures to which Dr. Angell refers

are average temperatures for the entire air

column from the ground to the stratosphere.

He considers these to be more reliable in-

dicators of climatic trends than average sur-

face temperatures. .

Overall, the cooling trend has. amounted to

about half a degree Celsius In these represen-

tative temperatures. “That may not sound like

much,'* Dr. Angell observes, “Bill climatically,

it’s very important.”

Golf carts In Warsaw
Inspected Uie American market and noted the

national Interest in golf. As a result, Lhey

adapted their plant to produce golf carts.

Starting small-scale in 1971, business pros-

pered and sales to the United States ran up to

8,000 to 10,000 units annually.

Then two years ago, a Canadian producer,

also selling in the U.S. (though on a much

smaller scale, officials here say), accused the

Poles of dumping. The argument has. dragged

on in court ever since.

Meantime, various uses are being impro-

vised for unsold golf carts. But it does not help

the Polish economy in Us top trading priority -
export to the West.

A basic product

The Poles are sensitive about the “dumping"

Issue. They face similar charges from West

European countries over a still more promis-

ing hard-currency export line - electric mo-

tors.

“Our prices certainly are lower," an official

oxplains, “partly because of cheaper labor, but

mainly because our motor is a basic product

without the sophisticated extras that manufac-

turers in the European Community add, to their

product and then take into account when fault-

ing us.”

Poland’s economic problems are aggravated

by the political considerations injected into the

dobate by domestic unrest that flared last year

over a plan to introduce realistic prices on the

home market.,

The merits of this plan were obscured by the

drastic nature of the proposed increases on

items like meat. Although Uife price rises were

postponed, the conflict of interests remains.

For the government, Uils means massive

debts to the West incurred through the pur-

1

:

-’v
:

chase ol $17.5 billion worth of technology and

equipment over the past five years (plus 20

million tons of grain through 1074-76) ; and the

drive to get these new Industries and tech-

niques turning out quality export goods in or-

der to start repayments.

Grumbling over meat
For the average Pole, however, meat still

seems the biggest single grumbling polpL Po-

land is among the world's top dozen countries

ln terms of per capita consumption of meat -

and Poles decline to count the amplitude of

poultry and fish they Consume as “meat”
Western bankers still give Poland a high,

sound credit rating. “The debts are not more
than our economy can bear,” a senior official

here said. But there is ah evident, calculated

move to Improve Poland's economic image

. and confidence abroad by recent policy shifts.

These Include:

• A stop to any new domestic Investment ex-

cept on absolute essentials.

* Speeding completion of plants using West-

ern technology, with production by 1978.

Food, housing emphasis
There Is a strong domestic political empha-

sis on boosting the food economy - incentives

aid farmers, who supply the open aiid hot the

“black11 market - and providing more housing.

Much has been built, but currently 2 million

applicants are walling for apartments. Some
1.6 million units are' pledged by 1980, another 1

million by 1685. Poles merry tit' the rate of

mpre Ilian 300,000 couples yearly.

One official observes; "We cannot expect

two chuples sharing a small apartment to buy

new stoves , and washing machines - which is

what Is needed to divert the cash demand from
food." .
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CfA study reveals

China’s ‘oil giant’ image shrinks
fundi: fnr nil ”

B) Daniel .Soaihcrland

Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

_.. . Washington
ttuna may become much less of an "oil gj-

««" Hum some experts were predicting lust
two years ago.
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A new U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
rtjdy of China’s oil production Indicates China

JJ™
not become a world oil power and thus not

be able to use oil exports to expand its limited
eeawmic influence abroad, at least not within

foreseeable future.
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M-pagc CIA report was made available

under a policy of greater "openness" initiated
by the new CM director. Adm. Slansfleld
Turner

The report points out Hint China's oll-exporl
potential has drawn worldwide attention since
the ID73 Arab oil embargo, which happened to
coincide with China's first sale of crude oil.
Just two years ago experts were saying

China was on Its way to becoming an "oil gt-

*™,er eqUaled Chinese oU ^serves with
those of the entire Middle East. China was to
bo another Saudi Arabia.
The new study acknowledges that China’s oil
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might be one of the world's most prolific oil
find gas reservoirs.”

The most opflmlstle estimates, it says nowsuggest offshore oil reserves arc “about thesame as those onshore.”
Beyond the question of reserves, there aresevere financial and technological restraints"
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funds for oil."

"Moreover, trained manpower is spread too
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Asia

North, South Korea
soften the hard line

By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Hong Kong

There arc indications that both North and

South Korea are modifying their positions

in response to U.S. troop withdrawal plans.

These Indications, which came over the

July 16-17 weekend, are:

1. Prompt North Korean repatriation of

the crew of an American military helicop-

ter shot down July 14 over the former’s ter-

ritory, That the North Koreans agreed lo

return the remains of three crewmen and

one survivor after only five hours of dis-

cussion with American negotiators Ls scon

til some quarters as u sign Lhal they want

Improved relations wilh the U.S.

2. South Korea’s release of 14 political

dissidents serving prison sentences for anti-

government activity. The release, on the

grounds that the dissidents had showed

signs of repentance, is taken by some ob-

servers lo be an effort to improve the gov-

ernment's human-rights image in the

United States. The releases come at a time

when criticism or political repression in

South Korea has lent support to President

Jimmy Carter's plan lo withdraw more

than 30,000 U.S. ground forces from that

country.

The quick repatriation of the U.S. heli-

copter crew was in sharp contrast to pre-

vious incidents in which the North Koreans

sometimes held off for weeks before reveal-

ing whether there were even survivors.

Bui this Lime the North Korean (lovern-

ment of President Kim II Sung used a dif-

ferent approach - apparently to avoid

strengthening the hand of U.S. congres-

sional critics of Mr. Carter's withdrawal

policy

The North Koreans wniil the U.S. with-

drawn) (Kiltcy in proceed smoothly. They
also apparently want lo avoid increased ten-

sion that might interfere with the begin-

nings of a new diplomatic dialogue with the

U.S. In addition to a full military with-

drawal, the North Koreans wanL talks with

the United States that would exclude repre-

sentatives of the South Korean Government

of President Park Chung Hec.

South Korea's release or the 14 dissidents

followed widespread speculation that Presi-

dent Park's government might take some

step to defuse the widespread criticism It

ap photo

Park - frees dissidents

has received on human-rights issues.

A fortnight ago the usually tame National

Assembly adopted a motion urging the

President to release jailed dissidents, In-

creasing speculation that a period of relaxa-

tion was ahead.

The 14 who were released do not include

the country’s bast-known dissident prisoner,

former presidential candidate Kim Dae

By John Burns

Kim — different approach

Jung. Indeed, thoy are Just a small part of

those thought to be held for violating emer-

gency decrees that ban criticism of the

President as well os the Constitution under

wliich he rules.

But Prosecutor-General Oh Tak Kun has

said that other releases could take place If

those being held behave themselves in

prison.
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WARNING:
we’re destroying
our water supply

EjECHRISTIAN SCIENCE Mr Monday. July 25, 1977 17

Perfuming Riviera beaches may mask the stench of

the poiiuted Mediterraneanf
but more than cosmetics

are needed to combat the contamination of Earth’s

waters. Such pollution now is the single biggest factor

edging the world toward crippling water shortages in

the next few decades.

CLEANSING
CEARTH’S
WATERS

By David F. Salisbury

Stafr i-onvspondunt uf The Christian Science Monitor

Water, water everywhere

(

Nor any drop to drink

(how linos from the “Rime of the Ancient Mariner" by

Mild < 'nleiidgr mil'll! have been written as a warning to

f world today For humanity finds Itself on the threshold

Ln unexpected, and extremely Semins situation - a

Ml Haler *.h*n1iif{e file lale ',1 fi/iee:r.l for I lie inwl few

ftdes is line of growing wnrcily of water pure cumigii In

ilk, to wash with, and to irrigate crops,

rhese predictions are unexpected because of the Ire-

•ndnus quant Hies of water which wash the face of the

>bc - some Tilt,0011 cubic mites uf it, all told. Never-

plcss, the world's burgeoning population, using Inert-as-

hy more water per jiersnn, and polluting oven more of II,

s begun to strain earth's fresh water supply.

In many cultures, water has been a symbol of cleanliness

1 purity, of baptism and inspiration. Ironically. Illness

<cd with contaminated water now has become one of the

ijor health problems In the world, according Lo the World

allh Organization.

taxt to air, water is the most critical need of human
ngu. Thus the outlook of Increasing shortages of potable

ler is serious indeed.

The great Sahelian drought of 1974 in Africa, current wa-

shorlages in the United SLales, Chine, southeast Asia,

I in parls of Europo, dramatize the hazards of running

rl of water. But water pollution is the most Important

lor that limits supply. "The use of water for the disposal

tuman. industrial, and agricultural wastes continues to be

.chief limit lo dean water supplies,” the United Nations

Hronment Program declared recently.

{iter Just undrinkable
Thus the situation or mankind Is strikingly similar to that

the Ancient Mariner. There was no shortage of water,

I he couldn't drink U.

if all the water on the planet, over 99 percent Is either

ly or locked up In the polar ice caps. Only one-tenth of

I perccnl of 11 flows as fresh water In the world’s

bams or Is held In lakes, ponds, and puddles. Six times

> much fresh water percolates through subterranean

jrses or is trapped in underground reservoirs. But this is

|1 only six-tenths of a percent of the planet’s total water

»ply.

('There are two ways to Interpret those figures,” ob-

ves Russell Peterson, past head of the U.S, Council on

vironmenial Quality. "One Is to ponder how slender our

tery lifeline is, and to wonder how much larger a popu-

lon and how much more Industrialization our water sup-

can support. The second wny Is to noto how much we
i wasting and how little of our potential supply we are

bally using. .

.

ro understand the scope of the water problem and the

iclal role of pollution, It Is necessary to appreciate Ihe

faral water cycle.

Each year, 28 percent of tho world's water, about 23,000

pic miles, evaporates Into the air. One-quarter of this

scquenlly falls on continents as rain, sleet, hall, or snow.

II most of this precipitation quickly returns to the almo-

Uerc. either by, evaporation or m a result of. plant tran-

ptiort: MUcfi'of what is left flbwktatrieaca. Either it Is;-

! riled by rivers or It makes Its way underground, accord-

, i to estimates by Malln Falkenmark and Gunnar Lindh,

Nish hydrologists, In the book "Water for a Starving

Irld."

Ahoff hard to catch
The runoff to the sea still represents a lot of water. But

P not easily captured by man.
The amount of fresh water Into which mankind can dip is

ay about 690 cubic miles (a watery cube about 9 miles on
ildo) per year. This Is still a sizeable quantity of water -

to cover six-tenths of an acre one foot deep for oach
ason on Earth today. But it is not practical to totally

-

wn the world’s rivers..

As a rule uf thumb, the Swedish experts say, up lo 111 |ii*r-

cunl of a I ul ;il wo! i.*f ivsourvL* can Ik- uiill/.vil vastly. Be-

tween 10 and 20 percent can be pul in use with thorough

planning, but the cost begins to rise rapidly. When the 20

percent mark Is reached, water supply begins to dominate

all other factors in planning social and economic devel-

opment, the Swedish experts maintain.

Taking imputation growth and increasing irrignlUin needs

Into ntToiitil. ihe two hydrologists enlnikde that, by (he

year ‘JiMiii. i lie 20 |H*rcent mark will have Itccn reached as a

world average Ri-ciiii.se of the differences in average rain-

fall and papula! nm, certain areas have already begun to ex-

jx*rlence major wider limitations while oilier regions still

have a iieriml of grace.

Asia, for Instance, has already passed the 20 |x*rcenl

mark. Europe and Africa should exceed this by the end of

the century. Alarming as lhal is, these calculations do not

yet lake water pollution Into account.

A case in point is Europe, where some Riviera beaches

are perfumed al dawn to offset the stench of pollutants. Be-

cause of pollution problems there, "Water supplies have al-

ready become a major factor limiting the expansion of

energy supplies and the growth of industry and agricul-

ture,” the Economic Commission for Europe has an-

nounced.

Contamination growing
The fact Is that man's contamination of water has grown

even faster than his rate of consumption. Take 10 percent

of a river's water, pollute It and return the waste and the

result Is a significant degradation in the quality of (hat

river. This is easily illustrated by pouring a quarter of a

cup of dirty water Into two cups of pure water.

In the United States. If water contains as much as a pnrl

per thousand of raw sewage, ll is considered unfit and must

be treated before It can be used for drinking. Whon effluent

from a pulp mill Is diluted by 95 percent, IL kills aquatic

plants in three to five days, as shown by Dr. E. D. P.

Marchlulloniene, a Lithuanian scientist. And sonic chem-
icals pose a health hazard al even more dilute concentra-

tions.

Sophisticated water treatment plants along the lower

Rhine take* polluted water which looks like black Ink and
purify it. But the river’s pollutant load has reached the

point where further improvements in the treatment plants

cannot compensate for farther deterioration in the river’s

quality, warns Prof. H. Sonthclmer of the University of

Karlsruhe.

Meanwhile, In the Sudan, a young Nkobo girl must fetch

water for her family twice a day in a battered four-gallon

water tin. The two trips take her eight hours. And be-

cause the water is often contaminated, the family Is fre-

quently ill, according to UNICEF field workers.

In such ways, do human and Industrial wastes pose a

combined threat to tho world’s supply of potable water.

In a recent report, "Drinking Water and Health," a

United States National Academy of Sciences panel assigned

a definite health risk to nine chemicals which have been
found in U.S. drinking water. There are hundreds of other

chemicals also detected In drinking water which are sus-

.
Water cycle
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peel. Similar .substances have been detected in tin.- drinking

water in ulhur inductrial n minus.

Thu human health effects of the trace amounts of chem-

icals found in treated drinking water are controversial.

Also, they are dwarfed by those stemming from water con-

taminated with human wastes. But there is an indirect

threat which Industrial wastes pose which ultimately could

prove most serious of all.

A number of leading ecologists nre concerned that the

massive mining operations and some of the unnatural

chemicals being produced industrially In tremendous quan-

tity may irreversibly disrupt the ecology of flic planet, the

"life-.support system 11
nf spaceship Earth. Chemicals which

inicrnbi'S cannot break down and those which accumulate

in I lie tissues of the plants and uni mats which mnn uses for

food are the "bad actors" about which Ihe scientists are

concerned.

Because of the intricacy of the web of organic life and

mankind's degree of Ignorance of the biosphere, the types

of environmental havoc that present Industrial actions may
be wreaking are difficult to Imagine and impossible to

prove today. But because “water is the driver of nature,” as

Leonardo da Vinci once observed, the aquatic world is one

of Ihe first places to look for the types of environmental

disruption that may ultimately affect people.

For at least a decade, massive Ash kills In places ranging

from (he Rhine and the lakes of Scandinavia to the shores

of Japan and the rivers of Malaysia have given clear warn-

ing signals. The fact that the brown trout which have been

stocked in the Great Lakes are not reproducing naturally Is

a more subtle sign. Scientific experiments that reveal a

number of adverse effects in aquatic life from chronic ex-

posures to extremely low concentrations of different trace

metals and chemicals hint at long-term effects on the

world's fisheries.

"If anything, l am worried that our research significantly

underestimates the chronic effects that these pollutants can

have on aquatic life,”* says Robert C. Harilss of Florida

Slate University, a concern generally shared by aquatic and

marine biologists.

Cleanup slow, costly

Within the last decade a number of affluent countries

have begun taking vigorous steps to clean up their waters,

Bui the process Is expensive and slow.

“We are trying to make up for the mistakes of decades,

Tills cannot be accomplished overnight," says Russell Pe-

terson.

If progress is slow in the rich countries, It is proceeding

at a snail’s pace In the poor nations. The focus of Inter-

national programs has been to' drill wells and put In the pip-

ing to provide people with clean water. Sewage treatment,

because of the added expense and difficulty in educating

the people as to its worth, has gotten short shrift,

As water becomes increasingly scarce, more and more
people In areas without proper sewage treatment will be

forced lo use contaminated water. In (he developed nations,

water shortages may create Increasingly fierce political

skirmishes over water use witlch could Interfere with pollu-

tion clean-up efforts or make them much more expensive.

"Even In countries that have sufficient water It is becom-
ing Increasingly difficult (o lay down unified policies lor

taking the best advantage of available supplies," note Drs,

Falkenmark, and Lindh. "Internal political battles sure,

erupting among economic interns representing industry,erupting among p^bnomlo interp^ts ropTesOnilng industry,

agriculture; personal cdnaumjjlldii. rdacuon,' and environ- -

mental protection."

For those reasons, current attitudes toward water must

change. As Mr. Peterson puts it, "The basic lesson to

be learned from mankind's various water-related .mis-

adventures Is that water Is not a mere passive resource, lo
'

be extracted and developed as we see fit; It Is also a dy-

namic force pursuing its way from (he skies, across the

land, and back to the sea In Water courses that were an-

dent
1

before man emerged on the globe. We must lenrn to

respect its function as an Integral component of our earth

processes, add to accommodate ourselves to that function."

Next week: Pollution, Nemesis «f tho third world,

United NallonB
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India back in stride in economic race with China

I

D) Dai Id R. Francis

Boston
India is back in the economic race with

•'liiiimunwl ridna

iiver the last decade or so. India’s eco-
nomic growth averaged about 2.7 |n?rceni

a year - barely exceeding population
growih With t'lifna making considerable
economic progress, .some intellectuals and
leaders of developing nations began to
wonder ir communism worked better than
capitalism.

Economic scene
In the fwst two years, however. India's

gross domestic product has grown nt
around a 9 fiercent rule. India, says World
Hank official Manfred Rlobel, is today In
Ihe best economic shape ft has been for
decades.

Thus it Is not yol decided whether a
poor, populous nation enn make Ihe great-
est progress with a rigorously controlled,
socialist, Chinesc-style economy or with a
mixed, freer economy of the Indian
model.

In a broader sense, with the fall of the
government of Indira Gandhi, the world
once more Ls watching a competition be-
tween the world's largest democracy and
Its largest dictatorship.

Mr. Blobel, director of the World Bank's
South Asia department, is Just back from
n meeting earlier this month In Paris of
the so-called India consortium. This is the

group or IJ industrial nations and three in-

irrnaiinnal development institutions that

provide aid In India (plus India itself).

The atmosphere of the meeling. Mr.

BJohel reporls, was good. Its members
were highly encouraged by India's eco-

nomic progress and the direction of policy

indicated by the new government of

Prime Minister Morarji Desal.

Dasal policies encouraging

For instance, the Desal government in-

dicated It will increase Its emphasis on ag-
ricultural and rural development. The
vast majority of India’s 600 million people
live iu villages. The new budget will in-

clude a 50 percent increase in cx-
pendl turns on irrigation.

Efforts to develop small-scale industry
will be stepped up. This industry, it is as-
sumed. will be more labor-intensive than
India's highly sophisticated medium and
laigc industries.

Further, the government said It is work-
ing on a big program to expand rural
health care.

One by-product of this enlarged spend-
ing on rural health care could be a
strengthening of the government’s birth-
control program. Indian officials assured
the members of the banking consortium
that although the new government la drop-
ping the compulsory aspects of the pro-
gram that were developed under Mrs
Gandhi, it by no means Intends to cut
back on its efforts to restrain population
growth.
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Don’t buy a dqve — rent one
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India -social indicators
hled demand.

™5slte>

Kotfitcul
ISM 1970 Biinitt

Population (millions) 434.8 547.6 608.1

Population density

(per square mile) 824 103.5 114.7

Lde eipectancy al birth

Own) 41.7 47.2 49.5

Population growth rale

(percent) ?0 2.3 2.2

Labor force In agriculture

<Pe,“nl> 71.0 69.0 68.0
Cross national product

per capita (in U S. dollars) 70.0 110.0 150.0

41.7 47.2 49.5

20 2.3 2.2

71.0 69.0 68.0

The new administration apparently also
will continue (he moves by the old one to
make government industrial corporations
more efficient and to free the private in-
dustrial sector from bureaucratic re-
straints.

That shift away from socialism has
proved highly successful. Industrial pro-
duction increased about 5.5 percent in fis-
cal 1975-76 and around 10 percent in the
fiscal year ending last March.
Several factors are behind this rapid in-

dustrial expansion. Better monsoons
meant that more power was available
from hydroelectric plants. The govern-
ment eased Its restrictions on imports of
raw material and machines. The number
of labor disputes declined under Mrs. Gan-
dhi s iron hand. The government lifted re-
strictions on output by private Industrial

Cheaper pesetas:

Big gain for food
Good growing weather helped r„H,

'

past two years. There wasahuml?^m 1975-76. In 1976-77. the cron
somewhat smaller 111 rnllta '“'l
ho second largest on record.
India has had sufficient food if l*®*1

had to Import vas t quanm „.,
I ' l«i M

limited foreign exchange ^«
This, plus an extraordinary »*, hexports, has brought about 7n2LImprovement in India's balance?*

menta. The [radc deficit droanSto.K
*»M million during the past SLut
the end of March, foreign exdtSfj
serves stood at a healthy |3.6 bUItofa. /cqmvalen. of about seven mZ?*/
One question discussed in parts L \

how India could In effect fake a

mJn.J^
0
!!

8 fore‘8n‘exc,lwge poriltonta !

maintain its economic momentum. Tfc
goal is to have the economy growing at

i

steady 4.5 to 5 percent rate in the future
That would be enough to offer hope to i
people whose average annual Income 1st
miserable $150 per capita per year.
Total aid from the consortium members

to India this year should be Bboul $2 Ul-
Hon, somewhat less than the amount d
foreign assistance of all types going to Is-

rael. If that money keeps India In the eco-

nomic race with China, it will be a gresl

bargain.

Tourist gain, labor strain
ByJoe Gandelrasgi

Special correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

The Spanish Government’s decision to de-
value the peseta by about 20 percent will likely
mean a record year for the tourist trade - and
more strains on the labor front
When the Bank of Spain announced devaluo-

Uon July 12, it was hardly surprising. Spanish
and foreign economic circles had predicted it
for weeks. They charged that the previous cx-

fitd ”mi°
f 68

ET.
taS t0 the d0,lar had cost

X wJfSlL0* aoUar8
’ «»e appeal

of Spanish exports, and hurt tourism.

m^Th^ ?
r Ad0lfo

Gonzdlez

J? hard-nosed economic reform a key tesue
°d0rflt

!
Democratic Center Union dur-

010 rocenk Parliamentary elecUon cam-

SfFrenrl^ p
0
"’

J®
appolntcd Soc‘a I Demo-

SL5? F®ra^« Orddfiez as Finance
tbat to* devaluation andeconomic revaluaton were coming.

m^fOTT “Ued 114 »«* “Chaagarate of 87.30 pesetas to the dollar a “reallsUr

wifii^vi[a
.

ble" fir8t measure. It coupled this

^i£U3I1Ve f“ Teforms directed mainly at
often protected by

meraberahlp

Bui hopes of a “social pact” with the
to hold down wages may be unrealistic.^ •

two most powerful unions, Iho Socialist UM
and Uic Communist Workers Commission, u*

In heated competition and hemmed in by sms!

but powerful extreme-left labor groups. De»
luation will ultimately raise prices, spur df-

mands for liighor wages - and provide a pow-

erful issue to leftists in the newly elected Cor-

tes (parliament).

Oil prices hurt
Spain’s present economic Ills stem largetf

'

from the oil price hlko, which set back ils 1W
73 technocrat-engineered ’'economic miracle.”

Until then, Spain enjoyed ono of the world's

highest growth rates (7 percent), second only.,

to that of Japan.
'

By 1975 inflation hit 18 percent. The grow*,

rate dropped to 1 percent. TouriBm was 5

lion off from 1978, when 34 million tourist*
'

;

only 1 million fewer than the country's

latlon - visited Spain.
r

Now devaluation comes amid the 1®^**
son, which may already be at record w®*
Because of Spain’s “new democratic" taW8

;

Tourism is the force that boosted the

per capita Income from $400 in I960 to

. 1972.

Joe Gandelnum, who is currently fcj*

United States, usually writes for the A
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Tokyo

“Aren't you surpri.Mii at h«w nnulcni

Japan Ls?” a yuung maga/me editor

w kwl.

'i'm surprised. ” I said, “at hnw nu-

civnt it is’”

Japan was, after all, a country that had

supplied me with my tiny tape recorder

and a nearly perfect television set. as

well as cushioning Ihe lives uf friends

with cars that don’t rattle ami mnlur-

cyclcs that hold up.

Venturing out un my first Japanese

day, 1 was surprised to find (hat women
were wearing kimonos as they shuffled

along in the Tokyo subways. And in the

downtown Ginza area, (here was. all

rigid , a Shakey’s I'izzii Parlor, a McDo-

nald's, a Daily Queen, and gigantic bill-

boards advertising the movie “King

Kong.’’ But in the fiiu.-.si department

stores, rows of kUiumus uiul /.mi (stiff

tliong sandals) were prominently dis-

played - along with new spring fashions.

Ancient aky
Ninety miles from Tokyo on the drive

to the Kegon waterfall and LAkc Chu-

zenji, the gray, wnlery Japanese sky

looked like every ancient Japanese wa-

tercolor I had ever seen. There is no way
to modernize that sky or the silhouettes

of the trees and mountains.

In Kyoto, it was a surprise to find the

same young women who grow up to pre-

fer Western fashions flocking to places

like the -Ikcnobo school to learn Dower
arranging (ikebana) and the tea cere-

mony (cha-no-yu), which first gained pop-

ularity among Iho samurai in the 16lh

century.

The main purpose of the tea ceremony
Is to help one gain mental composure and

peace of mind. Bui for a Westerner nt a

ceremony for the first time, keeping
- track of the bamboo ladle, the powdered
tea whipped into a frothy thick green

brew, the proper amount of times the

bowl should be turned around, and when

Surprises of antiquity

in ‘modern’ Japan
Temples, kimonos, flower and tea decorum

contrast with pizza parlors and bustle

and Id whom to lww brought anything but

|K»CC.

Flower re-arranglng . . .

In the flower arranging class, ! tried

my hand al branches from trees, chry-

santhemums, and some shorter yellow

flowers. “Shin,” the most import ant

branch, was llw one In start with.

the middle brunch, came next, urn! “tai,”

the short one, fitted tnlo the frog lust. My
stun, sue, and lul looked fine, \ thought,

and (hen the no-nonsense teacher in a

gray kimono restuffed everything in a

wuy that suited her.

Ten years can be spent learning the

lea ceremony and flower arranging. It is

home economics, art appreciation, and a

finishing school combined.

(The same lovely girls, so graceful at

the tea ceremony, nearly crushed every-

body in Ihe elevator In their rush to enter

before the doors closed!)

In an interview, a Japanese woman
was asked whal her sister “did," and the

answor was, “She is accomplished in the

tea ceremony and flower arranging. Oh,

yes,” she added, “and she runs a filling

station along with her husband.”

All-girl revue

One of the most Innocent, artistic

forms of entertainment in Japan Is the

Takarazuka Revue in Takarazuka, near

Osaka. Tills 63-yeur-old ull-glrl revue with

its four troupes and 350 actresses, plays

to about 4 million people each year. Only

one In every 15 girls who apply Is chosen.

Many of Japan’s actresses started al Ta-

karazuka. One ancient and one mu tie in

play is given al imcli performance. “Gone
With the Wind" will soon be the “mod-
ern” feature.

Hotels for women arc proliferating in

Japan. They offer young women a proper

home in Ihe cities. That the young girls in

one hotel in Kyoto woutd be enthralled to

have an 18-year-old maikn (an apprentice

geisha) dance for them was a surprise to

me.

The tnaiko, who wore while makeup,

kimono, and Ihrcc-inch-hlgh zort, refused

to perform on a carpel, and lot ami muls
had to be tacked down in the small cor-

ner lobby stage. After she danced, young
women wearing overalls, hiking hoots, or

slacks and sweaters asked how much
money she makes ($25 a month plus

room and board), how long she has Lo

wear her kimono (eight hours a day), and
how much lime she gels off a month (one

day).

Had she been a full-fledged geisha, a

concept that means “entertainer," not

prostitute, and Is apparently almost im-
possible for Westerners to understand,

her charge (or a group like that would be
$600 for the hour.

Festive traffic Jam
One can read that the Todaiji Temple,

in Nara. has a 53^-fool bronze image of

Buddha, but coming face to (ace wLlh this

eighth-century construction ls a sobering
surprise.

It was in Nara that the biggest traffic

jam I ever saw look place, caused by the

10 cL-nluncs-ohl festival of the burning ol \

the grass on Wakakusayama Hill. f

In the Jupane.sc inn in Nara where we L

stayed, shoes an- left at the door and =

people shuffle around In slippers, slmjl
|

screens slide noisily Ijack and forth, and ;

people try to keep the sumo wrestling i

matches turned down low on their TV
(

sets. The point of (he inn is to “get away
j

from it all.” I had expected a Japanese
|

garden outside the window. Instead I had

Japanese garbage, in several heaps. 1

The Hllh-ceulury Sanju Sangendo

Temple In Kyoto holds 1,00) Buddhas.
IMesIs chanted', a pasteboard box with

“cookies" written on it In English stood

nearby as ready fuel; and each visitor

was Invited to find his face among the

Buddhas.

Surface vs. depth
But they arc nnt Western faces, nor

are they Western eyes. And all of the

liuddhns arc reminders that a Westerner
lias not one chnnce in 1,000 to view (his

country through a culture other than his

own, whether he has been here weeks or

ycurs.

The surface of a visit stretches far In

length, blit not in depth: there’s the Japa-

nese boy in the Snoopy sweat shirt . .

.

the college student who learned lo speak
English by watching "Sesame Street" on
television ... the hundreds of stylish

Japanese women who have to remove
their high Western-created boots seven or

eight times a day to enter their Eastern
dwellings ... the fact that "Yes, We
Have No Bananas" was originally a Japa-

nese song, written in a language that

can’t express “no" directly.

But the surface is a 20th-century sur-

prise because its silhouettes arc mostly
from another century. And to run a West-
ern eye and hand across it ls to touch dif-

ferent rhythms, reasoning - and riches.

Today I cleaned the lice cookie

crumbs out of my cost pocket. The
cookies are sold al Nara Park for the

deer and I knew I would be needing rice

.cookies again someday. Two weeks ago I

would have been surprised.

Map exhibit shows man’s changing view of the changless earth
By Diana Loercher have a long and complex history, as Intricate

Staff correspondent of and colorful as their design.

The Christian Science Monitor . The exhibition on view through August 7 at

New York New York’s American Museum of Natural Hts-

To most of us a map is a piece of paper you tory, "Maps: Their Science and Their Art,”

take out of the glove compartment when you charts a fascinating, if at times confusing,

are lost and then can never fold again. What course through the cartographic maze. Orga-

most people do not realize is that most maps nized by the museum’s curator of maps, Sidney

:
'The Snail,’ by New York City artist Agnes Denes

Horenstein, ft consists of more than 100 items These historically significant maps (some

primarily from the museum's own collection, originate; others reproductions) are on display

the American Geographical Society, the United along with Intriguing maps from other parts of

States Geological Survey, and the New York the world: an arcane Mlxtec map of pictorial

Historical Society.' The show te divided Into images on cloth, and a Polynesian map made
five parts: maps of New York City, the history of sticks lashed together to show the direction

of maps, how maps are made, how maps are of the waves, and studded with shells repre-

used, and maps of the mind (by artists, seating the Islands.

writers, and Illustrators). as Ur. Horenstein points out and this exhlbl-

Maps, by definition, require close scutiny, tion Illustrates, “There has been a fantastic

and this exliibltlon offers to the patient, pfalns- revolution In mapmaklng and cartography be-

taking viewer hidden treasures of knowledge, cause of advances in technology.” On display,

The section on the history of maps reveals, for for example, Is a huge map of the United

example, that maps delineate not only a view States made of 569 Images ^elected from pho-

of the world but a world view. An ancient map tographs taken by a satellite, “the first color

of Greece focuses on Mt. Olympus, dwelling mosaic of the contiguous United States." It

(dace of the gods; an ancient Roman map pro- shows the depth of water, structure of moun-

cUctybjy 'Shows all rpads leading. tp . Rome; tain' ranges,
;
apd, distribution 6/ yfege(at|oo.

ehrly. Christian riiapihakers put east at th’d'top’ / Computers are also used (p ntakp maps, laser

(where we now find north), because they bo- beams to survey land, and depth recorder to

Ueved paradise to be there, and placed Jerusa- sound the ocean floor,

lem in the center. % As a result of all these advances maps- no
' The first knowh maps, which are no longer longer exist solely to show bow to get from one

extant, were chiseled on atone by the Baby*, point to another. There are row maps for scl-

lonlans. The anclept Greeks and- Egyptians enttels to show the distribution of houses, in-

knew that the world, was round, apd Ptolemy : sects, minerals, etc.; the contours of the ocean

devised a grid system for transforming the floor,' the topography of the land, the locations

globe into
1

a flat map. on paper or parchment, of earthquakes and strip mines; and the corn-

in the Dark Ages Europeans reverted to the position of the weather. There are even celes-

belief the .world’ was flat, resulting lh maps tlal maps of planets and their positions In the

such as Leardus’s which depict the edges of hekvens.

the world. ' From this section it is but a small step in

In the \18tli century, Flemish geographer, space and the Imagination to the maps of

mathematician, and cartographer Gerardus mind. Here one finds prints by artists Robert

Mercator went beyond Ptolemy’s grids and the Rauschenberg, Jasper Johns, Dennis Oppen*
medieval sailing maps with their crude rhumb helm, and Agnes Denes, Who use maps to pro-

Unes and rosettes, and formulated! the famous JecL a vision of their Interior worlds. Other sub-

projection which still bears his name and jectlve maps in this section are Milton’s de-

whlch became the prototype for modern map- scription of hell, Hagslrom’s Land of Make Be-

maklng. ,
- • lleve, and various utopian designs.
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Toronto is not (surprise) all new
U) David Butwin

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Toronto

There I was. on Bay Street In the heart of

Toronto’s financial district, iny head cocked at

60 degrees to glimpse another soaring new

bank huildlng, when my eye caught something

glistening below me. 1 looked down lo see two

sets of streetcar tracks, shiny from constant

use. Suddenly I was reassured: Toronto is not

all new.

Any city that still runs streetcars is a friend

of mine. I don’t know where else In North

©
America you can

ride an operative

streetcar (indeed

Ihc subject suggests

a future column),

hut 1 do know that

Toronto is full of

such surprises.

Sample; black

squirrels. Nowhere

else have 1 seen black squirrels on city towns.

What 1 expected from Toronto was striking

modernity, an Interesting ethnic mix. clean

and safe streets. What surprised me was the

old, traditional, neighborhood navor. Although

the new and old In Toronto often stand In

cheek-by-jowl harmony and thus arc hard to

separate, I will address myself to the first this

week and the latter sometime in future (and If

you still want more you can write Ihe Toronto

Convention & Tourist Bureau, Box 510. 220

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario).

Eaton Centre sparkles

What’s new in Toronto Is not necessarily tall.

In fact, under a recent moratorium on high-

rise construction, no building Is now permitted

to exceed 45 feet. The Impressive new Eaton

Centre, designed before the edict and opened

only a few months ago, has some tall peaks,

but Its three-level indoor galleria achieves a

spacious, sparkling aura so often missing In

today's shopping malls.

Eaton’s has to do things right or else its two

national department-store competitors, the

Hudson Bay Company and Simpson’s, will steal

away the business. The 14%-acre center has

brought renewed life to Yonge Street and has

forced Simpson’s to renovate Its musty old

landmark building next door. Actually the riv-

alry is more friendly than fierce. Eaton's is

planning a walkway dial will arc above Queen

Street and lead directly imo Simpson’s

Retained from the old Eaton’s Is a statue of

the founder. Timothy Eaton (1834-1907). Thus

Torontonians can >>tlll meet “under Tim’s toe.
1

Around Tim Is the remarkable skylighted gal-

leria. which Is patterned after the Milan gal-

leria. It is a compact structure with catwalks

crossing back and forth between .shops, huge

modern paintings on the walls, and exposed

duels and pipes painted white like giant

wnrms. It is open lo 3 a m., to serve the three

subway stops nnrlci neath

New City Hall

Nearby squats a tum-of-lhe-century brown-

stone fronted by a green lawn and patches of

pansies. It is the former City Hall, and U offers

stark contrast lo its successor across the

street. In front of the new City Ilall, composed

of two crescent-shaped, fin ing buildings. Is the

broad Nathan Itiilllps Square, with u reflecting

ptol that serves as a skating rink In winter.

Now, as the warm summer sun bounced off the

water and a fountain played, the pool and plaza

rescmbeled a perfect architect's model or a

civic square in use. Couples talked quietly,

lunehers ate, read, and knitted by water's

edge.

Bay Street, Toronto's financial district, leads

south from the old City Hall. Here stand Can-

ada's tallest bank buildings, topped by the re-

cently opened 72-story Bank of Montreal and

the gold-tinted Royal Bank. I think the Royal

Bank is having an identity crisis deciding

whether it wants to be a bank, an arboretum,

or an art gallery. Never in such a commercial

setting have I seen evergreens - not your

mere ficus - growing up through slone blocks

and waterfalls.

Automatic Venetian blinds

Those are Norfolk Island pines from Flor-

ida," says Mary Reid from behind the informa-

tion desk. “They had to be acclimatized two

years In a warehouse." She said It was a

shame I couldn't see the eighl-slory-high .Vene-

tian blinds in operation. They are builL Into the

glass walls and automatically shade the Inte-

rior when the sun pours through at a certain

Intensity.

More than one person had warned me away

from Toronto's Yorkville section, saying It had

lost all Its color and appeal since the hippies

were displaced by New Bohemians bearing
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Crescent-shaped City Hall, a part ol Toronto that’s very new

saws and sandblasters. I found the outdoor

caffs and restaurants on Yorkville Street

lively roosts, and If the shops, galleries, and

boutiques on the neighboring streets are a bit

overdone, at least they show some original

touches.

At ScoUard and Hazelton, for example, a

red-brick church has been converted into a

combined art gallery, clothing store, and pet

accessory shop. The last rejoices in the name

"Chad’s Pet Beastique.” Grrrr.

Inventive amusement park
1 don’t go in much for amusement parks, but

In the sprawling Ontario Place down near the

lake, Toronto has the cleanest, most Inventive

member of the species. Built entirely on land-

fill, Ontario Place is a breezy retreat on a hot

summer day. There are boat rides, large-

screen films, concerts, and other concessions,

but the main event Is the Children's Village, a

marvelous maze of trapdoors, slides, ramps,

chutes, and trampolines limited to people 13

and under and less than 120 pounds.

Adjacent to Ontario Place Is Exhibition Sta-

dium, home of the new major league baseball

team, the Toronto Blue Jays. With only a few
days in town I could have done without a ball

game, but when I heard the best way to the

stadium was by streetcar, I couldn't resist.

The lasL time I took a streetcar to a ball game,
I was under 13 and less ttian 120 pounds.

Western Ireland: magnificent,

but don’t forget your raincoat
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By Mark J. Roth

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

County Clare, western Ireland. It had rained

earlier In the day, and looked aB Lf it would

again before long. Low, dark clouds scudded

before a gusty west wind, and the ocean damp-

ness made It feel much colder than November

should have been.

1 was pedaling my bicycle slowly toward the

Cliffs of Moher when I noticed that a man In a

field was waving to me, rather wlldy, I

thought. He was visible only from the waist up,

a couple of hundred yards from the road. His

arms crossed above bis head as he waved, and

he held some sort of hand tool with which he

had been digging.

Laboriously he began a Jerky trot toward me
though. the tqll. plants. I pulled to a slop,

glancing ibehtod mjfy ftoe tf he. was perhaps,

waving to' someone else; but' la that rocky and

lonely land there was no one about. He was

wearing what looked like an old knee-length

overcoat and a cap; he shouted something that

sounded like, “Ho, ho," into the wind. He
seemed worried that I might not wait for him.

Was there some emergency? 1 wondered.

Finally he arrived, short of breath, at the

roadside. He paused to look me over from
;
top

to bottom, then inspected the bike from front

to back. "Where you headed for?” he asked.

"The Cliffs of Moher.
1
'!.

“A fine sight, Indeed.", Pause. “And where

you coming from?"

“KUrush," I said, naming a town about 10

miles away.

“No, no, where are you coming from?

"

.“London,
1
' I ventured, trying again for the

right answer. “I've ridden from London,

through Wales, took the ferry to Dublin, and

come through Cork to here:”

“So, you're English, then/'

•'No," i said. 'Tm American, from New

York, but I've been riding since London."

"So you're from America. Well, well."

Another lull to the conversation.

Finally
1

1 said, “Guess 1 better be going . . .

slow riding Into this wind."

“You epjoy the cliffs, now," said he. I

pushed off, then looked back; the farmer
waved.

By the time l reached the Cliffs of Moher
rain was falling, but the wind was so strong

that the lee side of a stone wall kept the bike

mostly dry. Some 600 feet below the grassy

cliff tap the Atlantic pounds to a stop and

plumes of salty spray ascend. It is spectacular

when the wind Is blowing - as It usually is.

And - as might be expected In a scantily popu-

lated land -

1

had this magnificence to myself.

Wheii you come to western Ireland, bring

your raincoat. Weeks ol cold rain and one day

of snow eventually forced me to pul my bike

aboard a train and retreat for summer climes.

Yet this rocky, tumultuous place la perhaps

more clearly and directly seen In wind and

rain and fog than In sunshine and gentle

breezes.

Another advantage of going off-season:

Autos driven by tourists crowd the roads In

July and August, but in November and Decem-
ber donkey and horse carts usually outnumber

motor vehicles.

Mqny long-time, residents here must feel re-

lieved when the tourists and their noisy ve-

hicles retreat at the dose of the season. In

many places dependent on tourism (the leading

Industry In Ireland) some of those serving vis-

itors are not happy with the influx, and to

some extent - despite what the Tourist Board

might have to say about the friendly Irish - I

sometimes noticed that phenomenon here.

But to counteract this Impression, there is

the memory of a farmer who ran from his

field just to talk with a stranger. Who could

better symbolize a country’s hospitality?
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Turgenev: artist, Russian, Bohemian, genius
.,„.L„MhKaPC BWflhl between two Joves - then fare- wa

The Gentle Barbarian, by V S. I’rilchclt. New
Vork. Random Jlmise fJO. London: Chalto
and Windus is.93.

By Victor llowes
ills father came from a long line of ar-

istocrats. A soldier, horseman, hunter, and
nearly penniless, he manled, at Ids family's in-
sistence, a woman nearly six years his elder,
who pursued him, who adored him, who was
rich.

Resigning his commission In the army upon
the birth of little Ivan, Turgenev senior bo-

Book review

ume one uf those Idle, bored landowners por-
iniyiri so often In Ms son's fiction - a fifth
H-fni'l. a “sufjej-ffuurw man."
Ivan's mother run their estate. She was a

round-shouldered woman with large, glai-ine
ryes, , beetling brow, and a large, crue andsews, nrnith Her immediate ancestors wore
sold to have flogged thoir way forward, imie

better than roblicrs, barbarians, land-grabbers.
The child of such dissimilar parents grew up

observant, shrewd, diplomatic, and wary of
marriage. Ivan Turgenev never married, but
lived, as he put it ruefully, "on the edge of an-
other man’s nest." The other man was Louis
Vlardot, and his actress wife, Pauline, was, or
was not - observers disagree - the mother of
one or more of Turgenev's children.

The Russian novelist's ambiguous relations
with the Matson Viardot constitutes a large
part of this first full-scale biography of Turge-
nev. The facts about Turgenev are few. and
V.S. Pritchett ekes out the slender biographical
oala with needful summaries of the mid- 1 Sth-
century novelist’s stories.

IVfth the possible exception of "Fathers and
Nnns, Turgenev Is little read today. Pritchett
summarizes a typical tale:

A disturbing visitor arrives at a country
house, there's a walk fa the garden, a de-
bate at lunch, a lady 0/ the house talks to
a peasant, there Is a lover's tdte-d-fate a
declaration of |oVe fa which a man ’ Is

caught between two loves - then fare- water " and fi,„h .

wells between two people, thoughts of a friend’ to n ftafyfan p.
81"^ Oke*

young man alone. m^ 'W“fi Camemben
cgf,

Amojg other debts, one can see how much
u

Yet to Henry James, TurgenevChekhov s drama owes to Turgenev. bust, "the expression of -
v *

««.*.

V. S. Pritchett, himself a noted writer of fic-
hood" w,1° Fa*‘ from hovine S
|T>0 “n "Wh In BVnlto<, JJtfhlUfj

Chekhov s drama owes to Turgenev. — * impression of a mwiT
V. S. Pritchett, himself a noted writer of fic-

hood" w,'o far from hovine J!*""1

Uon. is particularly useful on Turgenev's tech-
ln® so much In France as t ^

^\He "°les wllh lnterest T's almost pia- maintained "that great tradinl
S 01 ^

nlsUc handling of silences and pauses. He com- of the Russian mind."
*Uon of v«u£

ments aptly on Turgenev's importation of
Almost as many Turgenevs a*Dickens s arts of caricature, of sardonic com- serve,‘

s- Mr- Pritchett's

ly
;(a

amp0°'^ng lhe shabby 8*“®^ of Pro- anthology of men. He lungS
vfaclal towns, the stuffy officialdom of bureau- bearded. bearUke. He fafaJ!

4 ^
crats. Pritchett does much to reestablish T's maltera

, casual in his amour!*
8 ta IB® f

3ded repUte
' quoting sharP,v Parti-

fHenri, but capable of hysterlS’nl £?*
Pf

sages ap,em
-v “ the kind that

sudden lap*» into calnfHemingway learned from. leur. a mimic - see him do tKf8

was^Tiirppni ?
emt

’ ,he aimable barbnre wbo lmilale a frightened hare - fa

tts
' e

was Turgenev, seems a man of many moods a Russian, a Bohemian * '
184,61

sald he 8ave lb' lm Pi‘e5sion°of a **P«t essence

S

damp, musty. emDtv hm«o» fletive world.
icKsy

labyrinthrar^

hf
an

?,ft

mUSty
’ emply h0,,se •

,,

Another foundhim the nervous, languid, passionate Russian

JfJ®
,pld “ an Oriental." Tolstoi caUed him

_disparagingly, "a fountain spouting Imported

Moscow flocks to anti-big-brother satireBy David K. mills

m
ll

££& ? push back “me of the corafaalnto
n Soviet drama these days are four hours of

Sro
m

llnd Philosophy laced with light, sound

J1* “ “Master and Margarita," based
3 conlroV0rslBl author of the

1920s and 1930s, Mikhail Bulgakov - fa one of

year?
0*1 S^nUlcRnl theatrical events hero for

The fact that It is being staged at all renreamts a partial casing 7SrS£SK
Theater review

iiass
#ss=ss

iiss^~Tt^rass.
‘Dick and Jane’

Jnonoy!oss «" uncaring

Paifisai

Shcherbakov (,.«) ln and MargarHa , by

fletive world. - —

,

Victor Howes teaches Enalfsh ^
eastern University.
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Margit Kovacs, Hungarian potter

‘This clay is

my daily bread’
Ry Louise Bancroft

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

The museum located in the .small Hungarian village uf Szentendre.

takes one completely by surprise. II is unique umuiig the everyday

shops which crow'd ilie several winding streets and border the church-

attended square. To step from the narrow cobblestone street Into the

small baroque house with Us gently curving arches and while-sashed

walls is to step into a world ol ceramic sculptures. Within Ihese walls

aro the works of Margit Kovacs.

Margit Kovacs, one uf l lie must prominent contemporary Hungarian

masters of ceramic art. was l«»rn in the town of tiyor in mnthwest

Hungary. Afier si u< lying in Knrope she worked in Munich. Copenhagen,

Vienna and fur a pentMl in the Sevres fuel ory in France. As enrly ns

1028 her individual style and tecluucal skill hud begun lo attract consid-

erable attention, and from this (inm on exhibitions followed in Budapest,

Brussels, Paris, Milan, Venice and Rome.
The rhythmic beauty of "The Annunciation" with its graceful curves

is only one of the many subjects in this collection ol figures. A family

picks apples, the fisherman draws his not, nymphs dance, the old

woman bends under her bundle of twigs, Bor, the warrior, presses for-

ward on hfa steed, an angel strokes her harp, the sluggish turtle moves
at his peculiar pace and appropriately the potter works at his throwing

wheel.

Her art finds its range of emotions through figures modeled or fash-

ioned on the potter's wheel. Smaller figures are exhibited along with

monumental mural works, vessels shaped on a throwing wheel, large

ornamental dishes and even a full-sized tile stove decorated with

scenes Inspired by Hungarian folk art.

"This clay fa my dally bread," she says, "my Joy, my sorrow. Touch-

ing it for the first time it became my life's clement."

"Touching clay" is an ancient craft. Man took clay in his hands at

tho dawn of creation. When the first potter made the first useful vessel

hd must certainly have both played with the clay and enjoyed it at the

same time; therefore he engraved in It something both fine and joy-

ful. Since then this beautiful clay has been passed from hand to hand.

"And man does not only form vessels but also figures and relief

works,” she goes on to say. "He kneads the clay, he shapes it on the

potter's wheel, he mixes it so that it fa coarse, he burns it on an open

fire, he kilns it In an electric furnace, until it becomes as hard as

metal. And all the time, he enjoys his experiments: the raw beauty of

the material or the glamour of colors and lights. So many creators, so

many variants. Everybody breathes hfa soul into his work, his laughter,

Ills joy and Ills grief.

“And how wonderful.”
Courtesy ol lhe artist

‘The Annunciation
1

: Sculpture by Margit Kovaca

The Black Family in Slavery and Freedom’
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The Black Family to Slavery

and Freedom, 1750-1926, by

Herbert G. Gutman. New
York: Pantheon Books.

$15.95.

By Henry Wilkinson Rragdon

This is one of the most im-

portant books ever written

about the black experience fa

the United Slates. If Its con-

clusions pass the test of

scholarly scrutiny - as I be-

lieve they will - U will help

to ptymote a revolution fa the

way Americans, to general

think of Afro-Americans.

Professor Gutman's book fa

a frontal attack on some of

the common stereotypes

*****************
|
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Is meant to be Wwmaitve, Ita.aPPMranca
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ftoneiiiBnt; Far information.on produollone

advertised In lh» Monitor watch tha bally

cOfamns lor reviews.

about the black family during

lhe period of slavery and af-

terward. These Include the

beliefs that stable marriages

were unusual, that women
were usually tha heads of

households, and that sexual

promiscuity was common.
With abundant documenta-

tion drawn from a great vari-

ety of sornxes, Gutman re-

veals that during the plan-

tation period upward of four-

fifths oMdaVe children were
born to what ha calls f'Lwo-

hoaded families" (wllh 1 father

and mother fa the home).

Slave marriages were gener-

ally stable, even though they

had no .standing in law.

Blacks had a strong sense of

kinship extending: back to

grandparents and great-

grandparents and outward to

distant cousins. Children

were usually named after

dose relatives..

While one would, expect'

that the Isolation of plan-

tation blacks would result ip

inbreeding (endogamy), ln

fact blacks were scrupulously

exogamous. iWhLle mefabers'

of the plantation-overling fami-

lies not [Infrequently : married

first

;

aiid second cousins,

,

blacks almost invariably.mar-

ried outside the family.

Records of the Freedmen's
Bureau show that these pat-

terns persisted in the Recon-

struction period, Still other

records reveal that they held

among blacks living in New
York City ghettoes In 1905

and 1025. To take a single

fact: out of nearly 14,000

black families described ln

Harlem in 1925, only 32 con-

sisted of a -single woman un-

der SO. and three pr morfe clill-

dren. t.i . ».
•

"The Black Family fa Sla-

very and Freedom" 1s diffi-

cult reading because Profes-

sor Gutman belabors the

reader wRh data. IL may be

right for him to do so, be-

cause. H takes almost an ef-

fort of will lo believe him am)
lo ' change one's pre-

conceptions. Yet this book is

abundantly rewarding, if only

because of many poignant

records of familial love.

Some of the messages be-

tween blacks who have been
separated - usually by sale of

; husbftnd from wife or chil-

dren, from parents - are so

moving as to be almost. un-

bearable.

Perhaps the most imppr-

tanl assertion in J'The Black

Family fa Slavery and Free-

dom” is that all along we
have been looking at Afro-

American slavery from the

wrong ehd. We have 1 been
studying what white people

did to (or for) blacks, not at

what the blacks did for them-

selves fa an Alton and hostile

environment.

The message of Gutman's

book Is similar lo that al-

- ready presented fa a different

context by,. Eugene Gen-

ovese's "Roll Jordan Roll:

The World the 'Slaves M&de*’;

that fa spite of 'dis-

couragement and handicaps,

Afro-American slaves created

ln the United Slates a unique

culture of their own, with

thoir own myths, their own
music, their own philosophy,

Uielr own morality, their own
social structure.

.

Note that ,th!s study ends in

.- 1925. Perhaps today the black

family is fa process.of .frag-

mentation, at least (fa
.
north-

era cities. But if so, this 1s,

Gutman shows, a new situ-

ation, not a legacy of slavery.

.
Henry Wilkinson Brag-

don. -is the author of

.

.. r . "History . of n . Free
,

People.”
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Make a potpourri and enlov the sweet smell n<

By Peter Ton#?

Weymmi lb, AfassacJiusel Is

When [ was a teen-ager, my family
lived in a home which boasted a large tan-
gerine Iree In the backyard. At certain pe-
riods of the year ll would be heavy with
while blossoms - and on stUI, warm eve-
nings the fragrance of the blossoms would
drift into the house. We delighted in It.

At (his time, loo, a neighbor would ask
If she could spread a sheet or blanket un-
der our tree to collect the falling petals.
Wiser than we, she would gather In that

(

fragrance to sweeten her living room with
I the .scents of summer for many months
F thereafter.

In the years since World War If. the
wady availability of artificial scents and
canned air fresheners has seen the once
vrfdely practiced art of polpourri-maJdng
decline. My neighbor was an exception to
the rule. But now there are signs of a /e-
suigence as folks reach back to saMple
some of the better thingr of rand-
mother's day - potpourri-. '8- v among
them.

* ^

Moist or dry method
There are two methods of making pot.pomi - dry and moist. The former is the

iwwt straightforward, but the moist me-
Jhod results In greater fragrance.

uZL!?**
6
?

,

dry ' P° tP°urrl» gathor in

IhrW and '
r°r fragrant leaves

you have and spread them one layer thick
on a flat surface, such as an old window
screen. Leave them to dry in a warmajy room or porch but keep them out of
direct sunlight,. When crackly dry thev

ta

.

wh8,wer mta orrec-

lacking a screen; spread lhe oetafe ™
. ^

eMU«,
?. .Pr you can place the patalson-a .

?f/
Dry method

mmmm

Moist method

baking tray and place In a 120 degree F
oven for 2 to hours to get the same re-

Store the dried petals, mixed with a
Ut«e fragrance fixative, in sealed jars un-
UJ needed. The two most common flx-
auves, gum benzoin and orris root, are“ 111 m®51 chemists or natural
food centers. Use about one ounce of the
powdered or chopped fixative to two
quarts of potpourri.

It is essential that the petals and leaves
dry “ “ ““ShUy motel con-

wjl quickly eliminate *
,,,which case the potpourri will be useful

only on the compost heap.

™
T
L
m
?
tUI

!

e proper,y
- a newly mixed pot-

pourri shouid be kept In a sealed container
for about six weeks. This allows the
scents to blend properly; and what often
starte out as a slightly musty odor be-
romes the sweet-smelling fragrance da-

hJ
he

*

I

!

10iSt
,

method spreading
the petals or leaves on a tray in the shade
and lightly sprinkling them with salt each
day for about a week (longer If the

wh
3 h

*h
k co°1)- 7116 petals are ready

when they are limp and leathery to the

Now add the fixative - i ounce to 2quarts of petals - and any of slveraf

«l"!!„
ide9s

substitutes - do you knowThe Christian Science Monitor ft

d
ff.

ctio,

^ i

for cooking the product,
alderIn? the

... • Unfortunately, since each recipe calling for unm* IS?**!
16
. S

avor and tasle 'preferences of
aer of published re cloca I

s different, no one substitute can-
^ ™ T1 *am%* Here they are:

ingredient has increase t0 such an C5'y
r

d°

h,°r
®U

:
Thero are some solutions, ^ wUl8s: Use equal quan -

people Often a* however, which I have received from m„„hJ UUes
.

of lemon Jul« or chicken bn„uJ

<11^ but don’t know .

I« tte n»«e«l A small te the renuT”™ W
f
ler

’ •»«*

Wine, or put someDungolwIn Uplace
^ 10 atl<l P'e«se send Uiem to

™ “leiy stall<s-

The first answor ta
the Monitor,

.
• In Chines* ami

to leave oulT. w JSSS the "* If you 1*1 ™de * boiling leaves and

^VWSSfA'
ft 80

Jfmf" ara Mraslona when a aubstl-

a:«£*S:aS

-Jtsxrts.‘zt“r‘

'£sv^spssa5'i

In Chinese and other recipes reouirw

HSaESSaS
not

« ‘be liquid i.

nrrr produ“ “*»*
‘or C8,t

«5S5aSS?

spices you might fancy
. s

nnd catmus arc recommS.?*
dlewood shavings are a ,1^ 5i

:

loo. Finally, add grated lem^^
Best kept In jars
Tnkc an earthenware far or

place a layer of the si ^
leaves on the bottom and *
spices. Repeat the proccTS,?^
gradients are used up

un a 0,8 1'

Now stir the mixture well every
three or tour weeks, by
Should have matured Z+t*

\

he potpourri dries out. restore u^
tag^a llltle lavender water „r

Potpourri Is best kept in im ^remove the lids whenever yTwiR.
fragrance to permeate the rooTmiway the potpourri lasts S&l
ongerthan if left exposed to then?/
the time.

f

,

Pick the petals and aromaticWu
your choosing in the eaufrwntagh t
this is when the volatile, fragram ogTtoat
give a plant its scent are A their ;

While you can use spent flowers, the fats

potpourris come from flowers that irt

picked before they are fully open.

Rose petals are the world's favorite&
make up the bulk of most potpourris. Mod-

ern hybrid roses are well-scented hut tie

old strains, such as Persian, cabbage,

moss, and damask varieties, are the most

fragrant.

Experiment with the fragrances' awH
able in your neck of the woods. Lai

beyond just the roses and the lavenders It

garden mints, geranium leaves, pine set-

dies, and a whole lot more. With pot-

pourris, let your nose be your guide.

Many of the potpourri Ingredients, u<

available in your own garden, Will fat

available at chemists or natural food'

stores. i

a better one?
However, If you have a fish recipe reqotiini

1

several cups of white wine and you want lo

«

tho reelpo because of the cooking method i

some other redson, substitute ah equal amort

of bottled clam juice pr fish stock.

Some use white grapo juice for fish. Oihen
j

jay It is too sweet. Tasle the white grapo jutw :

ffrst, and see If you think you'd like its flaw
|

with the other ingredients.
.

>

For red wines: Keeping In mind the liart;-

combinations of the other Ingredients, try

stlluling apple Juice or grape Juice for red,

wines. The flavor will definitely not be
same, so some experimenting may be calW

'
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Helping children learn the fun of sharing

By KIdIsp T. Lee

When a very young child acts like a ine-

first-er or a me-mosl-er, no one Is espe-

cially surprised. Bui if a teen-ager or an

ndull continues to fucus attention upon his

own wants, we are tempted to employ the

old-fashioned but apt word, “spoiled."

The prevention and the cure Ls learning

to share:

• Share things. Sisters and brothers and

playmates can learn lo share the same

toys quite happily if over/ealous parents

don’t duplicate every item. But tf fighting

should ensue over some one toy, reason

with the children about how they can take

turns. Give one party favor (with contents

sufficient for two children) to two little

guests, helping them choose the contents

alternately.

• Share conversation. Include tin* chll-

tln-ii l»y asking tl»en» questions, by re-

marks of iHiilleiilar imprest to them, by

listening to wlmt they say.

• .Share attention. If you must devoto

lots of time to a new baby, for example,

involve your other children in helping. (1

can still remember stretching up Lo help

"carry,” my new little sister as my
mother transported her from high chair to

crib. How needed I felt!)

Share your children with their grand-

parents and other relatives. If the grand-

parents long for a visit from you and your

Parent and child

children, consider whether your children's

preference for relaxing at home or going

where they want lo go teaches them lo be

unselfish.

Share decisionmaking Sometimes

think aloud in the presence of children to

help them understand huw the rights and

needs of others influence your reasoning.

Ixrf the children slate their preferences,

but let them know that others, too. de-

serve consideration. When various al-

ternatives have been presented, ask.

“What is the kindest decision we can

make?"

• Share the feeling of security. Let chil-

dren know what their ancestors have done

for them, what you expect them to do for

succeeding generations. Don't permit

them to sacrifice future good for momen-
tary satisfactions.

• Share lime. As one of the most valued

resources in our society, a gift of lime by

yuu lo your children or by them lo you ad-

vances selflessness.

• Share precious thoughts. Let children

know what Inspiration brings you joy and

comfort; love the beautiful thoughts they

share with you. Memorize together a

ixicm, a Bible verse, a bit of Insightful

prose against some future need.

Share chores, share adventures, share

friendships - the ILst goes on and on, hint-

ing at some of the ways in which you can

leach n child the secret of happiness: giv-

ing.

By John F. Wallsmnn

A gift of time lor a child

British technicians: A for

analysis, C-minus for application
By Cynthia Parsons

Education editor of

The Christian Science

Monitor

London

Talk to a businessman who
hires more than a dozen

highly qualified technicians

each year for his firm and he

says he has to hire many "ex-

perts" from outside the

United Kingdom. What ho

confirms, then, is the recent

criticism that British univer-

sities are not Lurning out

AT THE LEELA

enough science and tech-

nology students.

In fact, the Department of

Education and Science re-

cently admitted that many
thousand science places are

"going begging," and that

both polytechnics and univer-

sities have empty places in

science and engineering.

Talk to the same American
huslncssman, and he is quick

to acknowledge that those he

hires who havo recently grad-

uated from a British unlver-

NAU SCHOOL 7. .

AU the citrus juices - orange, ^grapew b-

lemon, or lime are good in cases ?

flavor will blend with other seasons •

Orange juice with an added bit of
.

ange rind is better in mincemeat than njm '

one reader writes. ..
j

Cranberry Juice, diluted slightly, is gW “
I

marinating and. barbecue recipes. 11 caB “r
he combined.with lemon juice. Cranberry)^ i

has beetj recommended as excellenl for

JgBfeJiaLrtews, with the lded that the a
‘

i^W*nt8p,

lehderize the meat. ,

Ginger- ale is recommended for some bas

«« roasted meats, In recipes that call for MJ
,

8 kfi of lamb,with champagne or

wine.. This la a matter, of personal teste,
f

0
“J

•

pinion, adding ginger ale could do nothing

.-Improve :the -flavor- and, there are other -n»f

-. reliable and Interesting ways of cooking iaDl“

rach as with rosemary and thyme, or otwr

herb combinations. „

.

For desserts:
‘ Ginger ate goes very ^ jhere, and is fine over fruit cocktail or draln^

jrait. Other carbonated beverages may he uS

®J [

for fresh or canned frlilt desserts in place w

wino. t •
.’

•
.

[

Who cares
j

about their mental i

environment?
|

Weda !

Is your boy or girl learning lh.il sin is normal-even unescapablef I
. ThT™a

E|id^
.

. ... . ,
LENQE- a 14-mlle tool raca around beautiful Qian Lake

Must today s youth live in an environment of liquor, tobacco and drugs? Or will i academic excellence
they discover that man is spiritual-complete and satisfied right now? Can | character

pplieqr
0^1E^EM

permissiveness be replaced by absolute standards, the clear dlSiincitlbn between :

^

. right and wrong? • ••

.
.1 olbn«ib<>ii.hi*m3«

At Daycroft, we care. That's why we insist on high standards and an uplifting

atmosphere. We know that young people thrive and grow when their education

and values are based on unchanging Principle.

If you care too, clip the coupon today.

NOT#FOR THOSE
WHO DON'T CARE

The Daycroft School, Rock Ridge, Greenwich CT 06830

YES, I CARE. Please send me information about:

Q Academic programs Admissions O Financial assistance

NAME — : -— -

ADDRESS J 1 — : r— *

CITY — - STATE Zir .

Thfc Daycrafl School admits Christian Scientists of any race, color or national orlRln.

I

CoM College Preparatory Country Boarding Sohool M

Grades 9-12 1
. Teacher /Pupil Ratio 1-10 1

I

Established for young Chrlatfan Sofenllsts; I

open to all fanha end raos$
|

(

ENROLL NOW FOR FALL 1B77 .

Call John Handley, Admissions . I

^
(SI 8) 334-3072 .

. ^

Providing a college

residence for

Christian Scientists

— j 1 4. . 1 •

ASMEn STUDENT FOUNDATION 1*'

•101 N. HARVARD AVE. SUITE 201C
CLAREMONT, CALIFORNIA 91 71

1

TELE (/ 1 4) 624-005*

sity are particularly good in

malhematlcs and extremely

well taught in English.

"While our work Is very

technical,” he explains,

"what we finally come down
to ls a written report. And wc
may have to turn to the

United States and other Eu-

ropean countries for tech-

nicians, but you can’t fault

the English and their training

in how to synthesize and ana-

lyze on paper."

Yet, when one talks with

other business persons, par-

ticularly those who have
come through the British feo-

’ paying school system, they

argue that the reason there

are openings In science afid

technology is that the teach-

ing both In high school and
the university level is much
too theoretical; that students

do not team about application

of Ideas and are nol encour-

aged to think of the practical

application of what they are

studying.

There must be soma truth

In the charge of inadequate

training, as the Secretary of

State for' Education and Scl-

once admitted, recently to a

conference of science writers

that it is important that Brit-

ain improve science training

and keep in closer contact

with Industy.

As she stated it, "One of

our national weaknesses 1$

: (hat-we are stronger on basic 1

research than oh Its indus-

trial application."

A visit to a particularly

well equipped comprehensive

high school brought about the

observation by a student plan-

ning a career. in engineering,

"I go here to school because

of the equipment ,and lha

teachers. We oven test things

out in the labs; and at my last

' school they never l4t you do
that.” - '

! ;•

We walked along farther

looking in on science classes,

and then she concluded . as

. though she’d been talking it

all over with the' businessmen

. and secretary of state:

"What's the point of doing

science it you don't learn how
to improve something."

What, Indeed?

-:-*i
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Nous sommes en train de detruire notre eau
LTiwiHnilE imuve au seuil <i’nn>f situation

Inalii'mluc et uMrEnii'mi'iit .lEneusv un man-
que d'eau rnwiillaJ. Solon los derniEre.x pro-
visions. k'-S qui'lques pruch nines dEccnnlcs
connalirunl une pEnuru* croissant e d'eau suffi-

sainmrnl pure pour Eire potable, pour per*
mettreilp Inver et pour irriguer les cultures.

Cos predictions son! Inatlenducs A cause des
Enormes qu&imies d’eau quf s'ErendenC A la

surface de la terre - soli environ l 359 000 km’
en lout. Toulefois, la population mondiale en
expansion, qui utilise de plus en plus d'eau par
personne et en pollue encore davantage. a
commence A ipuiscr la reserve d'eau douce de
la lerre.

l.a grande stchcresae du Sahel de 1974, les
manques d'eau actuels des FAals-Unls, de la

Chine, dc J'Asle du sud-cst el de parties de
i'Kurope rcprdsonlenf d'une manfdre frappanle
les risqties de manque d'eau. Mats la pollution
de l’eau cst Id faefeur le phis Important qui
Hmite i’approvisfonnement en eau. [/utili-
sation de l'eau pour disposer des ddcliets
humalns, Induslriels el agricoles continue
A Etrc ce quf restreint princlpalomonl les
approvlsioimements en eau propre », a dEclorE
rdccminent le Programme de I’EnvironnomenL
des Notions Unics.

Plus que W % de toule l'eau de la plenEte
esl soil saldo soil rcnfcrmde dans les calottes
de glace des pflles. Seulement 1c dixl&ma d'un
pour cent da cette eau coule sous rorme d'eau
douce dans les cours d'eau de la torre ou est
contonu dans les lacs, les Etangs et les flaques .

d **“- Six fols coUe quantity d'eau douce
sinnllre grfleo A des eours sautetrains ou est
renformEe dans des reservoirs souterralns <

Mals cola ne fait que los six dlxlfemes d'un
pour cent de Tapprovlsionnement total de la
planets en eau.

*
J

1 y a dau* faqons d'lnterprEler ces

cnot du Coitsell do la QualltG de 1’Envt-wrmemen1 des Etats-Unls. « L*unc eat de con-
sldfiror common esl mince la durEe d’extetonce

Plua grande de population et
’

[Extrails Iraduils d’un article paraissant ft la page 16]

in ii industrialisation noire reserve d’eau peut quo, en Can 2000, la cote de 20 % aura eld al-

n- supporter. I .a seconds csL dc noter combi en tcinle coinme moyenne mondlale. En raison

S- nous ga.spiilons et comblen peu de notre rE- des differences dans les moyennes de chute de
*s solve potent ielle nous usliisons rdellement... pluic et de population, certaines contrives ont

i- Pour comprendre la port lie du problEme de ddjA commencd A sublr des limitations impor-
r- f’eau et le rflle crucial de la pollution. II est (antes d’eau alors que d'aulres regions ont en-

ndcessalre de se rendre compte du cycle natu- core one pErlode de grflee.

s ref de I’cau. L’Asle, par exemple, a dEJA dEpassE la cote
i Chaquc annEe, 28 % de l'eau de la lerTe, envi- de 20 %. L'Europe et 1'Afrique devraient dE-

ron 98 OOD km 1

, s’Evapore dans Pair. Un quart passer cette cote vers la fin du sificle. Quelque
i de cette quantitd tombe ensutte sur les conti- alarm ants qu'ils soient, ces calculs ne prennent

nents sous forme dc plule, grEsll, grEle ou pas encore en consideration la pollution de
i neige. Mais la plus grande partie de cette prfi- l'eau.

» clpllatton retourae raptdemenl dans 1’almos- Nous en avons un exemple en Europe oil
pnero soil par Evaporation, soit comme rdsul- certaines des plages de la Cflte d’Azur sont

: fat de la transpiration des planles. parfunnies A l’aube pour contrebalancer la.Wh.Vrrf"" 1* PUameUr d6S P°Uuanls - En reteon des pro-

iwurs L TP
°.

6 Par
,

,“ 5011 11 b,dmes de P°,iution distant lA-bas, la Commis-

XSl r ,^
Cfnin sous lerre

' selon les es- sion Economique de 1’Europe a annoned

r, yn FaJkenmark et -^'alimentation en eau est dljA devenue un

ii

Lfndh, hydrologlstes suEdols, dans le facteur principal limitant Pexoanslon des an-

r6cZ
eaUT m°"de 0SS°m provlsionnemerds en Ene^e eTte crotesance- Ecoulcrnent vers la mer reprEsente encore de I’lndustrie et de I’agricimure •

5SS I homme’
fllS " ^

,,
LC “« - >»^ de l'eau pSr

I’huLSr^eu^ol
d0UM ^ IflqUeHe

p
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4plUSar 10talement 168
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' 81 rmu contient Jusqu'4

attelnte, I'appro^loLement d' au
*

taiene an sal, i S', L5SS5: SF-S-SS
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Wir verseuchen unser Wasser
Dis Menschhelt befindet slch an der fraiwn ^

USzUge aus dem auf Seite 16 ersGheir^ncter1 Artiksl.]

iWsi mmiM
'

SHKsaaai^*
mera^eVMLTStas^ '*" tS^SSlwrbrauchl und nooh viol mehr vovschmiilzl HaoRi

f8Ut d
?
r

\
n als Re8en » Graupeln, bis zur Jahrhundertwende UberschriffS*?

1

!,

810
-

begonium, den Vomit der Won an iSSSr
1*1’ Hagpl °dor auf das Land. Aber von dta- WIe atermiRr«n7ri II u.

chritten habe*i.

sorsuflberfortlort.
d6P W°Kan ***"+' ^NlederschJag kehrt der grflflte TeU sofort geu Rechaan-

°J°
sroflo ptitre von 1074 in dor Sahel In durciT Vermin f

111108^81
'0 zur0ck^ entweder verschmuteung,

C (Ue Wasaer‘

ixsr.rffi CsSi-nT^ - *

—

z::"zwsTrsarjr£ Sr igsszsr
s*;

elnschrfinkl. ..Die Benutzung von WasscTalf
Ryd

J‘

oI®8en> ln dem Bucli
,.Wasser fUr eine rier E

erwlea8n
> der etaen Auabau

•;:?535BcSBIb^
•W *H dew' Wateer auf unserem Plnheten J?irin WaMerwflrfel,' lessen Seiten le m s

es verschmutztei

rintf-Ubor » Orozent ontWeder saizhaltlg^Pder nS,Sf1

™ Dles bt noch e!ne
J

dem- S erheSJ'^SSSI*
W8re das Re

Jm Polarols obigeschlossen. Nur oTKent rinmif?i^ <

V

!f
S5C ‘‘menge ~ 810 ^‘cht aus, um Flusses nSf

el la puriflent. Mais le degrE de nmu,., :

rlvidre A aUeinl un point fel

*
e .

Iiorations des usincs de traitcmentn
compenser une plus grande dElErinrl^
qualilE de l'eau du Heuve

tel B
tissement du Prof, h '

Snnthfi
ailt

IlmlversilEde Karlsruhe.
' helmer *

Entre-temps, an Soudan, imp i0„,
Nkobo doit allcr clicrcher de rjT“!? 66

famllle deux fols par jour dans mJZ*'bossEde 18 1. II luifnuthuit heu
*

les deux voyages. Et parce que l’eau^f
vent contaminde, la famllle est souvS?
lade, selon les travaiUeurs envoys StJ?
par 1'UNICEF.

y *
C’est ainsi

1

que les dEehets humains d n.dustnels prEsentent une menace cci
pour 1 approvlsionnement du monde eneaa^

Au cours de la demifere dEcennle, nhisfe :

pays riches ont commencE A faire des fit
vigoureux pour nettoyer leurs eaux. Mah* i

processus est coflteux et lent.
’

. !

Si le progrEs est lent dans les/^srf^^ i
avance A pas de tortue dans tes pays paums fLe point de convergence des pregammea to
ternatlonaux a EtE de creuser du pulls tl

d 'installer des canalisations afin de louratr aia

populations de l’eau propre. Le Iraitement te <

eaux d’Egout, en raison du coflt supplEmenlalre

et de la difficult^ qu’ll y a A Eduquer les gens S

en comprendre la valeur, a EtE vile expMH. ;

Pour toutes ces raisons, les attitudes coo-

rantes au sujel de l’eau dolvent changer. AIM
que M. Peterson I’expriino

: « La lepin lon-

damen tale A tirer des dlvcrses m&aventures

de I'humaniLE ayant trait A l'eau esl que l'eau

n’est pas une simple ressource passive, & a-

traire et A dEvelopper comme bon now

semble
; c’est aussi une force dynamiqi*

poursulvant son chemin A partlr du ciel, A In- ]

vers la terre et retournant A la mer suivM

des circuits qui Etalent antiques avant q« :

1’homme ne paraisse sur la terre. Nous dewss
‘

apprendre A respecter sa fonctlon common
constituent IntEgral des processus de Miff

terre, et nous adapter A cette fonctlon. *

i M if -

Vf.J

dem Wasser nnf unserem Plnheten
WaagarwQrfel.. (lessen Seiten Je 1<S
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h
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S nS
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0^ W- PrsOctlsch. die

5.'H"LSES."Jtolrdlecho Wt„ odor S£

m :

M •

m

melt. Doch dies machtndeh ImniEr^ur 0 6
-•'2^55 ?{pert0b

’ kdnn0rl ohne welteres -lO mufl zuerst bfl’hnnrf w
des gesamlen Wnsservo^^

n »
n“n ^eso auf ^oierleLWeisa ' Senutsst wer- . werden

Prozent ^^Onnt
auslegen'

. bemerW Hussell Petoreon, SqSS - schnell zu - drei bia fUnf

SPr Vorsltzondor des US-Ratos dor jddh 'mli
' ?i

g
J
a
\Woim d^ SQ-Prozent-Gronze ferrelcht ''SJ?,?"' wla Dr- E - D - P. Mar-

der Umweltboschaffonhoit bdfaot. „ictn»»rseiia
' ptanen von sozdalen und darieet Und einipfl^rh

qSC
ill

aftl0*’
'aus LltauePi

ksnn mun dumber nschdenken; wliTS ' ,bcn *r WuSservorrat S33L2
ehend unsoro wdBrlge Lebensador isf, Zl sL-h dieaSmSfE^St

?it
<lberr^®n ' ii. dent.
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; ^ h0Chenl«1ckeu'ea .Antegan^

fi
reinlgung am Nioderrheln wird verunrelnigls

>. Wasser, das wle schwarzo Tlnte aussiehl, $
^ Wfirt. Docli das Ausmafl der Verschmutzung

des Flusses hat don Punkt errolcht, wo e!«

t woitere Verbessorung der Klfiranlagen dem

. zunohmenden Verfall der Qualltdt des Flusses

1
nlcht mohr gewachsen 1st, warnt pref. H. Sort-

helmer von der UniversltSt Karlsruhe.

Inzwlschen mulJ ein klelnes Nkobq-Mfldchen

im Sudan zwelmal am tag In elnem zerbeulten

,

16-Liter-Kanlster Wasser fflr selne' Famille ho-

s

lsn. Dazu braucht es acht Stunden. Und da das

- Wasser oft verseuehl 1st, 1st die Famllle hfluflg

!
>«raiik, wle Angestellte der UNICEF berichten.

Auf dlese Welse stellen menschliche und Ja

dustrlelle Abwflsaer elne allgemeine Gefahr^

die Versorgung der Welt mlt Trinkwassei^
1

:

Innerhalb der letzten zehn Jahre hst'J*

Rathe von bemlttelten Lfindern tatkrSW

Schrltta unternommen, um Ihre GewSssff *

,

relnlgen, Es 1st jedoch eln kostspteliger

langsamer Vorgang. /.

,
Und wenn ln reichen Lflndern der Fort’

(

achritt ; langsam 1st, so vollzleht er slch In

men Lfindern im Schneckentempo. Die Inter1

nationalen Programme haben slch darauf^
und .Leltungen 9

• lege^ um die Menschen mit reinem Wasser #
versorgen. Abwflsserklfirung wurde wegen dtf

zusfitzlichen Kosten und der Schwierigkelt, *»
Menschen deren Wert klarzumachen, gan

*

auBer qchtgelassen.
Aus diesen Grftnden muB die gegenwflrtlg®

EinsteUang zum Wasser slch findern.
Peterson sagt es so treffend: „Die grundsfiti-

.

hche Lektlon. die wir Menschen aus unseren

yerschledenen MiOgeschlcken In bezug auf d®5

wasser lernen mitesen, 1st, daB das Wasstf

JJtoht Elna -ledlgUch passive VersorgungsqueW
™*, d

.
le wir nach Outdlinken nutzen und entwjf-

aeln ktSnnen; es ;fst aiich eihe - dynandsepn
Kraft; es nlmmt aelnen Weg vom Hlmmel fl^r

;

das Und und zurilck air See; und zwar In Wa®"

Serlfiufen, die berelts uralt waren. noeh
. .

der Mensch auf der Erde ersEhleh. Wir mtlssej

:
lernen, seine Funktibn als elnen liitegralen

Teu

der .VorgAnge auf .unserEr Erde zu respektle-

T011
,

and utisdleser FunHtlon anzuparaeh-"

IHf f iff,-r,riAN <nrNT:n MONITOR Monday, July 25, 1977

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
Tra'Jurfnn d<j I diTirie ra'-ij-vui p»ra.«ar.| er- ang'ais tui la pig* !*> HsM

** : i-mut «i"a-.»|

Pourquoi craindre le mauvais temps
Nous cessons de craindre lc mauvais

temps quand nous apprenons quo Dieu ne

crik* pas de forces mauvaises.

La Science ChrEtienne* enseigne que le

mal est 1'absenco du blen. Parce qu'en

rEalitE Dieu esl omniprEsenl, II remplit

dEjA tout l'espace, Lui qui cst Amour di-

vin. Sachcz cola et vous anEanlirez le pou-

voir supposE du mal et prouverez que des

choses idles que le mauvais temps ne peu-

vent faire aucun mal A l'homme.

Christ JEsus donna la preuve que nous

ne devrions pas Eire affeclEs par les tem-

pEtes. Un solr ses disciples s'embar-

quErent sur la mer de GalUEe, songeant

sans doute aux EvEnemonts mEmorables

de cot aprEs-mldl-IA, quand Ils virenl JEsus

nourrir cinq mille personnes avec moins

de nourrilure qu'il n'en efll fallu pour les

nounlr eux-niEmes. Tout ft coup une tom-

pEte si* leva, ne venant appureminenl do

milk* part. Kllu lea fit dEvler dr lour route

ut Ils eurenl pour. JEsus, com piEtcmuni

mallrr de lui, pailit du rivage en mar-

chant sur les (lots et quand U ful arrivE

jusqu'A eux, il lour dlt : « Rassurez-vous,

e'est mol; n'ayez pas peur !
>»

1 La com-

prehensiun superieure qu’il avail de la ve-

ritable substance spirituelle de I’univers

apporta A cette situation un calme profond

et une domination tolale. Le vide du sens

moilel - la croyance dans le pouvnir des

forces malEriellcs - ful cumhle par la

comprEhension de ce qu'est I’Amour dlvin.

Le vent cessa.

PossEdons-nuus le mEme pouvoir '! Oui.

GrAce A noire comprEhension tie la

Science ChrEtienne - et grAcc au pouvoir

du Christ - nous pnuvnns apprendre A df-

monlrer I’oinntpulence do Dieu el rim-

puissance du mal.

Mary Baker Eddy, DEcouvreur et Fon-

dateur de la Science ChrEtienne, dEfinit le

« Christ • comme « la manifestation divine

de Dieu, qui vlent A la chair pour dElruIre

l'erreur incamEe A mesure que nous

prenons niieux conscience du grand amour

de Dieu envers nous, nous puuvons Eire

parfailemenl en palx, lie craignant pas les

intempErlcs.

Ouragans, tempfites, tremblements dc

terre, Eruptions volcaniques, sEchcresses -
tout ce qui paralt nuisible - sont en rEalitE

des croyances maldriclles mortelles, non

des rEalitEs dans le dmnalne de noire exis-

tence veritable, qui cst entitlement spiri-

tuelle. Maintes fois, des personnages de la

Bible, tels que NuE, Joseph, Elie. Paul, el

Men enlendu JEsus, ont prouvE que le

mauvais temps ne pouvail nulre ft

riininme crEE par Dieu.

Nous avons toule fois hesoln dc prier cl

de le faire conformEmcnl A noire com-
prehension la plus profunde de 1’ univers

parfult dc Dieu, qui inclut l'homme.

L'Epoquc A laquclle nous vivons a com-

mencE A percevoir la nature menlnle de la

rEalitE, et le manque de substantia litE dc

la matiftre. Nous toumons-nous encore

vers la matlEre pour savolr quel esl l'Etat

des choses ? Consullons-nous la tempEra-

lure pour savolr s’ll est malsain ou

agrEable de sortlr ? Sommes-nous con-

vaincus de ne pouvoir nous oecuper de nos

actlvIlEs normales parce qu'tl neige, ou

qu’U pleul, nu qu'il vente ? Nous in-

quiElons-nnus du manque de pluie pour les

rEcoltes, ou d'une trap grande abondancc

de pluic pour Ins rEcoltes ?

Nous devrions nous toumcr vers Dieu et

nous en remeltre A Lui. Mrs. Eddy dlt

dans le ltvri* d Etude dc la Science ChrE-

liunne : » Lt-s ubjuls percus par Les sens

physiques n’ont pas la rEalitE de la subs-

tance. 11s no sonl que ce que la croyance

mortelle les appeUe. La matlEre, le pEchE

el la morlalitE perdent toule conscience

supposEe ou toule prEtentlon A la vie ou

existence, fi mesure que les morlels se dE-

pnuillent d'un faux sens de vie, de subs-

tance et d' Intelligence. Mals l’homme spi-

riluel et fitemel n’esl pas affectE par ces

phases de la mortalilE. »
1

La palx de l’homme esl indestructible

Nous pouvons le prouver chuque jour, quel

que soil le temps qu'tl fail.

1 Malthleu 14:27;
1 Science el Sattli avec la Clef

dea Ecriturea, p. 5SS; 1 Science et SantA, p. 311

•Cnritfian Scionc* (*ri«Bann laannc*)

La Baductlon 1/ancalM du llvra d'Atuda da la

8cl«ica OirtBonna. Sclniwe at Sam* awo la Oaf daa

Ecrtturea > da Mary Dakar Eddy. uWa avK la t«>lo an-

I

ilaia m regard On paul I'achalar darn laa Sallee da Loc-

urs da la Science Cnrauenna. ou la commander t Francaa

C. Carlson, Publisher ‘a Agenl. One Norway Straol, Boalon.

MaatachLMHS. USA. OZft 5.

Pour loua ten aalgna inants aur laa aulra* publication do
la 8cmkb ChrAlanna an troncaia. icrlra 0 Tho Chrlaiian

BcMnCa PuhUahlng Socloly. One Norway Slrool Boalon.

Mauachueafla. USA 021 IB.
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Uberaelzung an auf oai Homi-Fomm-Saile in Brighten artcnainendad rahgioMn Arlikalt

(Erne daulicne Libers*,zung gricnaint «ocnsniiieh|

Warum sollten wir uns vor dem Wetter furchten?
Wenn wir lernen, daB Gott nlcht der

Schflpfer bflser Krfifte 1st, verlteren wir

unsere Furcht vor dem Wetter.

Die Chrlstlichc WIssenschart* lehrt, daB

das BOse die Abwesenhelt des Guten 1st.

Da Gott in Wirkllchkelt allgegenwfirtlg 1st,

erfllUt Er, die gtittUche Liebe, bereits

alien Raum. Sind wir uns dleser Tatsache

bewuOt, machen wir die vermeintliche

Macht des BBsen null und niebtig und

bewelsen, daB so etwas wle das Wetter

dem Menschen keinen Schaden zufUgen

kann.

Christus Jesus bewies, daB Sltlrme uns

nlchls anzuhaben brauclien. Seine Jtlnger

fuhren etnes Abends mlt elnem Schlff auf

das GalilAlsche Meer hinaus. Zweifellos

waren sie noch von den bedeutungsvollen

Ereignissen jenes Nachmlttags erfUllt,

denn sie hatten gesehen, wie Jesus

filnftausend Menschen mit wenlger

Nahrung speisle, als die JUnger fiir slch

selbst bendtigt hfitten. PIBtzllch kam,

sehetnbar aus dem Nlchts, eln Sturm auf.

Ihr Schlff wurde vom Kurs abgetrieben,

und sie Ungstlgten slch. Jesus war vtilltg

Herr der Situation, er ging vom Ufer Uber

die Wellen und sagte, als er sie errelchte:

„Seld getrost, ich bin’s; fUrchtet euch

nlcht!" 1 Jesu Uberragendes Verstfindnls

von der wahren, gelstigen Substanz des

Universums bewlrkte, daB es ganz still

wurde und die Situation wleder vfllllg

unter Kontrolle war. Die Leere des

sterblichen Sinnes - der Glaube an die

Macht materieUer Krfifte - war von dem
Verstfindnls der gfittlichen Liebe erftillt.

Der Wind legte slch.

Haben wir die gleiche Macht? Ja, wir

haben sie. Durch das Verstfindnls der

Christlichen Wissenschaft - und durch die

Macht des Christus - kflnnen wir lernen,

die Allmacht Gottes und die MachUoslg-

keil des Bdsen zu bewelsen.

Mary Baker Eddy, die Entdeckerln und

GrUnderin der Christlichen Wissenschaft,

definiert ,
.Christus" folgendermaBen: „Die

gdttliche Offenbarwerdung Gottes, die

zum Flelsch kommt, um den flelsch-

gewordenen Irrtum zu zerstdren." 1 Wenn

wir uns der groBen Liebe, die Gott zu uns

hat, stfirker bewuBt werden, kdnnen wir

vfilligen Frieden finden, und wir werden

schlechte Wetterbedingungen nicht fflrch-

ten.

Hurrlkane, Unwetter, Erdbeben, Vul-

kanausbrttche, DUrren - alles, was uns

offenbar Schaden zufttgt - sind elgentUch

sterbliche, materielle Annahmen und nicht

Wirkllchkeiten im Bereich unseres wahren

Daselns, das vdllig gelstig 1st. Die

Menschen, von denen die Blbel uns

berichtct - wie Noah, Joseph, Ella, Paulus

und natiirllch auch Jesus haben immer
wleder bewlesen, daB schlechtes Wetter

dem von Gott gesebaffenen Menschen

nlchts anhaben kann.

Wir mtlssen allerdings beten, und zwar

mlissen wir mil unserem tiefsten

Verstfindnls von Gottes vollkonunenem
Unlversum beton, das den Menschen
einschlieBt. Unsere Zelt hat elnen ersten

Schimmer von der mentalen Natur der

Wirkllchkelt und der Substanzlosigkeit der

Materie erhascht. Erwarten wir immer
noch, daB die Materie uns Uber den Stand

der Dlnge unterrichtet? FTagen wir das

Thermometer, warm es angenehm Oder fflr

unsere Gesundhelt zutrfiglich 1st, nach

drauQen zu gehen? Sind wir flberzeugt, daB

wir unseren (Ibllchen Tfitigkeiten nlcht

nachgehen kOnnen, weU es schneit, regnet

Oder wlndlg 1st? Machen wir uns Sorgen,

well die Feldfrilchte zu wenig oder zu vie!

Regen bekommen?
Wir sollten auf Gott schauen und Seiner

FUrsorge vertrauen. Mrs. Eddy sagt im

Lehrbuch der Christlichen Wissenschaft:

„D!e durch die materiellen Sinne

erkannten Dlnge haben nlcht die

Wirkllchkelt der Substanz. Sie sind nur

das, was die sterbliche Annahme sie

nennt. Wenn die Sterblichen ihren falschen

Sinn von Leben, Substanz und Intelligenz

ablegen, verlleren Materie, Silnde und
Sterblichkelt jedes vermeintliche Bewufit-

scln oder jeden Anspruch auf Leben Oder
Dasein. Aber der gelstlge, ewlge Mensch
wird von diesen Phasen der Sterblidikeit

nlcht berflhrt." J

Der Frieden des Menschen 1st

unantastbar. Wir kdnnen dies jeden Tag
bewelsen — ganz glelch, wie das Wetter
1st.

1 Maltfifius 14:27; 3 Wissenschaft und Gesundhelt
mil ScliHlssel zur Heiltgen Schrift, S. 583;
1 Wissenschaft und Gesundhelt, S. 311.

ChrlBUan Science (kr'liljan >'afanB>

Die deutadie Obartstnaig dea Lahrtaucha dar CJiriat-

Bctian iMuenaohan, „Wisi»r\ichalt und aasundhall mil
SchlOaMl mr HaUlnen Sclwlfi" von Maiy Baker Eddy,
bi mil dam enonuhan Teal eul. dar gaganabar-
lagendan SeHe wham kin. Dai Buch kann In dan Leaa-
ammem dar Chrlalllclien WiaiansdiaA gakaull warden
odor van Frannaa 0. Cartoon, Publtohara Agenl Ora Nor-
way Strati. Boaton. MaMachuseito. USA 0211

G

AuatunR aber andera ohriilUch-wtoaanHhaniloha Scbill-

len In deutoober Spraoha ertadl aul Anlrage dar Varlag.

The QirMian Bcierwa Pubnablng Society. One Norway
Street, Boalon, Massachusetts. USA 02115
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You should
never let . .

.

Trickling through the egg-timer of my mu-
sJeaJ memory come the plaintive words, "She
redecorates your home/From the cellar to
the domc/Then goes on to the enlhrall-
ing^Fun of overhauling you!"

Well, In the case of my own particular fair
lady, n seems (a fact I'd be Immeasurably
grateful for U f had ifme to think about it) -
it seerra that she is stiff only engaged in
Mage One of the process mentioned. JVe
heard of husbands who foam to recognize
Hwr specie! glint in the eye that means

,t^iok out, fm about to repaper the bath-

gjfnt recognition-art simply because, as far

if ta f
l° daIe

' “ 18 never absenl -
II

^
hard to beware of a danger you live

nffhl°
g^ r?ou,d 66 rategorized as oneoflhose spedes that is threatened by an over

222? envlron,nent
- My survival clearly

UnfTrf.SH
my a

?(

aptab,Uty- 1>m working on
Im!. In the meantime I must confess lo &lgh-

bll‘ Take f01' example the mea-

SuTh'

0menl8 of whal 1 Pretentiously

SSL?
“
flesk " AB 1 * aflat

surface about three foot above ground a

a^TS'
“ ls'pawrtler

' » taotatatt •

"(tt fcf5S^ drawers (or atatlonery.

a ».l^
Ued “! *" dtVrmelmation

5=«d:SS8s

5 CHILIAN Sr^Nr^.^^

J?" arrives and it’s too cold toT* !
he

J?
nh,,ted studio, even In spite of

SjL ajdergrowth (now tnduding

„
mattresses, three lnrgQ paintings and «

pile of clothes), so I type away in a state of

fln armchair *
Sb

S,eep,ns and ach-

H^ khfh?n l^, Tangement
> 1 d0dda to

Wlchen aventuffy), aud^wMlI^SM lZ

and aft « my desk sometimes just 7o i cfn
1

aaaSSiSSS

SS ...TJ;
flt Saturday breakfast; |

i«th^pSr
v? pldybeamh, and don't vou ihint iha>»

£?'

*

tone ttw&lBcd wdclbn under

Ml1* wa* «*t from the wall
*

iSSSSrawasasb

Olirlalophar Antfna* |

*» ““SW the saint napping? Ha has“rtBWy caught ua, in a neL o( ancient shad!
This terra-cotta fancy

£?£ ratc^rasulV^t
the author not only of the fourth Gospel but

amftheT
lW0 OIher fifties

Nowadflys
> how-

?
a*«P®et that, our sculpture Indicated fehn-

^ received and assembled his pamcular

«F«iai5s&a:

^c aitreal *,(«,

‘SI. John Sleeplna': Palntari «A.» -
Courtesy ot The Museum of Fine Arts. Be

“ rra'C0,,a ““'P*"™. artist unknown

Ridiculous and sublimeInt napping? He has a. n«t
^

• 1 1 1 1 1^
r^^xrssrs
he wears a wisp of smile; his attitude is un'

tts.xsjassai
ESffSX;engaged upon great

tention Is fixed on matters that mav well hea? tage and intimate as heaven
W ***

or oSfe^
S

he h
Pt0r,8 Wumph: “nsciously

alii?
1 t
!
a
$
ng tQo much into

1

this taut relax-

quafet. m spite of Ife inlttat
work is Infused with power. ?ZTZ\ fer

laughter but for respect. It is even a syn

of humanity; frail, enduring, awkward,**!
.•• superflclaily funny and profonr

- “doua
(and vice versa), humanity foi

oable against its own petty and terrible te

stations,
• I had not meant to take this clay pleci

piously; but the thing is a work Of art,

Uke evety, other work of art it Is more t

Acnws the oceans of years and wi

vKLd^ may a«u^ly

'

9

have

h
heiud

cclysm^andjoy.
Ule

.

vl8lons of Judgmeal,

reSl^trT®
6
«

0f 8 Bava|t«a craftsman,

• ffSfn?
Potter’s, enchanted day, have s

SI ^^y ^Wch transcends all era

Znr^' ^ a credible shadow of ft

' Jj5-£Wer
». of the wild gift of i

IS ln 0,18 sw ,alnUy ^°u flp

has a.? tban 8 'Mht of the splendor t

J^Mver ceased to purge and glorify

;• :: r ' Nell Ml
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Statement The Monitor's religious article

For all our knowing

there must lx*

While heart that in wonder

Ixrom ouch limir

For all our telling

still - still -

vast margin left

of mystery

this silence deeper

than a well

awed by enigma

of a flower

I low - wilhuiiL .sound

or sign at all -

For reach of mind

and roll of longue

(> how, tiy I lie un-

disclosed, undone

is powered by faith

to feel, lu feel

Doris Peel

Is art humane?
In the limited, literal sense It may some-

times scein not to be.

In the broadest, freest sense - if it is gen-

uine art - it almost always Is. At least I think

so.

Human life Is raw, rebellious, shapeless

largely unorganized. Even in response to the

highest disciplines it remains essentially un-

reliable. Art does something with this welter

Of raw material - orders it, with a few

sounds, a handful or a torrent of words, a few

inches or feet or yards or miles of space. Art

creates its own world where the response Is

an ordered one to ordering influences - to

the shaping power of the artist's thought.

nie “subject" is almost irrelevant. It may
be a landscape, a face, a fantasy, a bowl of

fruit, a pattern of color, a construction of

lines, planes, masses. The real subject is al-

ways the same: an Impassioned effort on the

part of the artist to Impose a kind of order,

to make a significant statement, to express

something deep or true or beautiful - and

these are different ways of saying the same
thing. This deed can be done by fools, ge-

niuses, saints, and sinners. Its humaneness is

more in the work than the worker, and is

more plastic than human.

Does the work tend to pull its viewer to-

gether into unity with himself, with his Ideals

and his universe? if the answer Is Yes, then

the work Is moral ss well as humane, what-

ever its methods or literal content.

The humaneness of a work of art is in pro-

portion to the passion of the artist Tor a tran-

scending supreme order or reality. In his pro-

test against disorder he may use extremely

disorderly means. In his cry for overall form

he may throw paint on Ihe canvas, pile image

on top of Image, find sculpture parts on the

junk heap. The means are almost endlessly

varied and are relatively incidenlal; the mo-

tive and the end product are crucial.

What had the artist accomplished?

What has he confronted us with?

These arc the important questions. Not so

much how or why, but what?
For the fact is, art plays a benign trick on

“life."

Art outlasts its maker - sometimes by cen-

turies.

Carol Chapin Lindsay

The examined life

What Is this thing

you leave with me?
I'vo long had

a penchant for half

standing on air,

a.cartoon cliff-walker

put too far,
!'

slowly

examining

what lies underfoot . . ..

But the gift

you leave in my hand

Is the fasl air

ln my race,

a gasping oneness

with sky,

the final bone-strength

of ground,

. tho embrace of the
' not-lo-be-moyed.

This palpable hiatus

between cliff and ground

is not to be lingered In,

and to find delight

there

is a taste to be acquired.

It Is the under stillness •

-•after all.

• : one; coma-down' id,
.

(face down on sunned granite,

refusing for Uie moment
to feel

a subtle wheeling

beneath.)

But this new thing

from you
that I hold in my hand

(because I have touched

that certainly,

wailing under like rock) ,

is the rapture

of that breath-long

descent. .

Cynthia B. Wameck

Why fear the weather?
We hiM our fear of the weather as we

learn that Hod does not create evil forces.

Christian Science teaches that evil Ls the

absence ul good. Because God is in reality

omnipresent, all space is already filled by

Him, divine Love. Know fills, and you nullify

evil's supposed power and prove that such

things ns weather can do no harm to man.

Christ Jesus proved that we should not be

urfucled by stnnns. One evening his disciples

set off In a ship on the Sea of Galilee, un-

doubtedly contemplating the momentous
events of thnt afternoon when they saw Jesus

feed 5,000 people with less food than It would

have taken lo feed themselves. Suddenly a

storm came up, apparently out of nowhere. It

was blowing them off course, and they were
afraid. Jesus, in full command, walked front

the shore over the waves, and when he
reached them, lie said, “Be of good cheer; it

Is 1; be not afraid."* His superior under-

standing of the true, spiritual substance of

the universe brought to that situation a deep

calm and total dominion. The vacuum of

mortal sense - belief in the power of mate-

rial forces - was filled with the under-

standing of divine Love. The wind ceased.

Do we have the same power? Yes.

Through the understanding of Christian Sci-

ence - and through the powor of the Christ -
we can learn to demonstrate God's omnipo-

tence and the powerlessness of evil.

Mary Baker Eddy, the Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science, defines

‘Christ” as "The divine manifestation of

God, which comes to the flesh to destroy In-

carnate error."** As we become more con-

scious of God’s great love for us, we can be
perfectly at peace, unafraid of adverse

weather conditions.

Hurricanes, storms, earthquakes, volcanic

eruptions, droughts - anything that does ap-

parent harm - are really mortal, material,

beliefs, not actualities In the realm of our

real existence, which is wholly spiritual.

Time after Ume, people in the Bible - people

like Noah, Joseph, Elijah, Paul, and, of

course, Jesus - proved that adverse weather

could not harm the man of God's creating.

We need to pray, though, and to pray ac-

cording to our deepest understanding of

God's perfect universe, which Includes man.
This age has begun to glimpse the mental na-

ture of reality, and the substancelessness of

matter. Are wa still looking to matter to tell

us the state of things? Do we look at the tem-

perature to tell us when It ls healthy or pleas-

ant to go outside? Are we convinced we can’t

carry on our normal activities because it Is

snowing - or raining - or windy? Do we

BIBLEVERSE

For he shall deliver the ne;edy
.

cWHsnthe drieth'; the poor also, and
him that hath no helper. .

'•

Psalms 72:1

2

Uncertainty

You're avoiding me again

just when I need

the gentle reassurance

of your presence.

Either, .. .... .• '

.

you don't know how much I need you

or' -
.

‘ "
..

.

you don't care to find out

or

you’re not avoiding me at all.

Shelley E. Wanner

worry about lack nf rain for crops - or too

much rain for crops?

Wc should bo looking to God and trusting in

His care. Mrs. Eddy says in the Christian Sci-

ence lexlbook: "The objects cognized by the

physical senses have not the reality of sub-

stance. They are only whal mortal belief

calls Lhcm. Matter, sin, and mortality lose all

supposed consciousness or claim to life or ex-

istence, as mortals lay off a false sense of

life, substance, and intelligence. But the spiri-

tual, eternal man Is not touched by these

phases of mortality."?

Man's peace is Indestructible. Wc can

prove this every day - no maltcr what the

wealher.

‘Matthew 14:27;
* ‘Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures, p. 683; ^Science and

Health, p. 311.

The
healing
touch

ofGods love

In the Bible God promises, “I

will restore health unto thee,

and I will heal thee of thy
wounds."
Are you longing for a greater
assurance of God's healing
care? Perhaps a fuller and deep-
er understanding of God may
be required of you, A book that

can help you is Science, and
Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures by Mary Baker Eddy. This
is a book that brings to light

God's ever-present goodness.
His power and His love.

Science and Health speaks of
God's steadfastness and His law
of healing through prayer. It

can show you how a change in

your concept of God and man
can bring healing and regenera-

tion in your life. It will show
you how the Bible’s promises
arc fulfilled.

You can have a paperback copy
of this book by sending £1.80
with this coupon.

•’ Miss Francefe'C. Carteon : •

Publisher's Agent -

4-5 Grosvenor Place, 8th Floor,

„ . London SW1X 7JH

Please' send me u paperback

copy of Science
.
and Health •

with Key to the Scriptures. (L)

County- —
:

Pofliai Okie——.

.

.
. i

;
*

Enclosed Is £1 ,80 plus
'3

postage and handling.
tocover'

. r
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OPINION AND...
Joseph C, Harsch

Changing values: off with the old, on with the older
Tin

<

iu>>}io lit hMury piTimU when svis ni Ite-

iitu grin-rally «n ci-pti-ii haw alu-rn.itHl

with ]'f‘nuds when the- hIkis uf Hie ininu-iiiali*

pii-1 are questioned. In Hie questinning phase

human thought will grope for new ideas nr

stnnetiMU'S (urn bark In the more distant past.

ft'e are certainly in (he second of (hose

phases right now. Not only has an archbishop

of the Homan Catholic Church defied llie Pope

and Ihe Vatican, and done II both in France

and In Texas. As though that were not startling

inungli for urn* day’s liens hv mIsii leaui that

CJiiriH's iiiikI fu.v.'d siilellife, AJIumru, has pro-

cl.-imird ils di-s.ifijimiaf of Cliina’s assucin lions

with ihe Untied Stales

i(einote as is Ihe assuciiillrm of these two
eietils they have one tiling In cuininiin. Both
the cniiiniiinist govermnun I uf Albania and Hie
(radii looallst movement in the Roman Catholic
Church reflccl » groping hnck from the new
' liberalism" uf recent limes 10 ohier values.
This Is the new conservatism.

Archbishop Marcel Lefehvro prefers the
riles and rituals of the Catholic Church as they
were established at the Council of Trent (1545-

1503). Tho Latin name of Trent was Trfden-
lum, hence Trldenllne Mass. The Archbishop is

threatened with excommunication for Insisting
on the 1-rilln ritual Instead of the modern ver-

Richard L. Slrout

Washington
President Carter has become spokesman for

Uw Western world in his dialogue wilh Soviet
leader I^conid Brezhnev.

Ills role is underlined by tite continuing visits
of International leaders (this month Helmut
Schmidt came from West Germany and Men-
ahem Begin from Israel. Franco’s Raymond
Barre Is due probably in September).

Built-In and unforeseen conditions push Mr.
Carter to leadership.

His political mandate is strong, while that of

most leaders in Western Europe and Japan is

weak; he speaks for the world’s richest coun-
try; he is fit and young; he Is an activist, push-
ing for human rights, . nonproliferation
safeguards, and moro drastic arms control.

Mr. Carter, furthermore, concludes a six-

month trial period as President with .what ap-
pears lo be growing ease and control in Amer-
ica's powerful While Houso.

Under ihose conditions, President Carter has
been carrying on what amounts To & long-rango

naml.ir »s niitliuri/i-d by iln- ivo-nl Si-nunf

< 'oillU'll Uf If lllll.-.

The Albnnmn ninimiiniM.s appaii-nlly lung

fur a return (u Hie good old days (by their

.standards) when Man Tse-lung preached an

earlier and more austere form of communism
from Hie great stage uf the central square in

Peking. Their loyally lo Peking has been solid

and unwavering from 1981, when Moscow
broke off relations wilh them, until this July 7

when (hey went public wilh (heir disapproval

uf riirront Chinese ItWMt'iur

Moscow is being defied daily by the new div
KoiiU-i.s uf the communist world. The Soviet

Unimi itself is full of dissent. Nlcolnc Ceau-

sescu. Communist Parly leader and President

i

nf Knrnanffi, approves uf the new Eu-
im-nmrnunisjii and re|ironches Moscow for do-

nuuticfng Hail movement which is strongest in

Spain, Italy, and France. Yugoslavia, the first

commun 1st country lo break out from Moscow
discipline, is also loud In its approval of Eu-
rocommunism.

This quest inning of established patlerns of

Ihiiugltl and established disciplines Is not lim-

ited to the Roman branch of the Christian
Church or to the communist world. In the An-
glican communion a group of theologians are
proposing to discard the concept of the divinity

of i 'InH Ji-sik. TTiiil would line them up with

the (.'mlarm ns. an unlikely association for trini-

tarian Anglicans.

In the political world Americans are begin-

ning to notice that people who call themselves

conservatives are more and more frequently

finding themselves approving of things being

done from the While House In Washington by
Democrat Jimmy Carter. One must begin to

wonder Just where Hie line between the doc-
trines of the Democrats and the doctrines or

Hie Republicans Is going to be drawn when the
next presidential election rolls around.

In Africa something equally new is happen-
ing. The new black African stales are waking
up to the fact that the old colonialisms have
largely withered away and that if there is any
threat to them from the outside world it comes
from Moscow, not from Washington or from
any of the old capitals of Western Europe. Sev-
eral Important black leaders in Rhodesia are
ngain talking In Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian
Smith. There Just might he a nonviolent and
non-Marxist transition there away from white
supremacy Lo a pluralistic political system. At
least some new channels of Lhoughl seem to be
opening up.

In all this change of values one of the more
interesting ts the turn back from author-

Carter — spokesman for the West
dialogue with Mr. Brezhnev. The latest Carter
response caine at this July 12 press conference
here, In which he Look note, for the first lime,
of attacks on itim In Moscow.
In tennis terms. Mr. Carter has made the

equivalent of a long, hard return drive (hat
seems to leave the ball In his opponent's court.

Picsidenl Carter Is not trying to score
i»ln(B, he says, but lo reduce world tension.
Even in his response to what lie called “un-
friendly rhetoric” in Moscow, he spoke mildly.
“Our proposals have been fair and reason-

able," ho argued, “and almost all of them have
been made public. . . We have pursued our
hopes for increased friendship to the Soviet
Union. ..."
Mr. Carter speculated Thai the "Soviets per-

haps have some |»lii|ta1 reason for spelling
out ur exaggerating the disagreements. I don’t
know what these reasons are."

There was a warning, though, in Mr. Car-
ter's calculatcdly cool rejoinder, in which he
urged "calm and persistent and fair negotia-

tions." He declared the "public statements
that the Soviets make attacking me personally,
or our own nation’s good faith, arc both er-
roneous and ill-advised."

Some Carter critics charge that the adminis-
tration shows inexperience and naivete in deal-
ing with the world's other superpower.

Mr. Carter admits that the strength of ad-
verse Moscow reaction to hts human rights
drive took him by surprise. Gerald Ford cau-
tiously said here recently that, as President,
“we used one approach, and President Carter
Is using another."

1

The Carter administration attitude seems to
be that ils foreign policy success will be mea-
sured largely by the degree to which It reduces
tension between the United States and the So-
viet Union and tension in Ihe subsidiary trouble
spot, tho Middle East.

Mr. Carter's bold public stands on human
rights, on proposals for more-radical arms re-
duction, and on publicized personal approaches
lo Russian dissidents seem to have shocked

tlnnumsm in India tu democracy Th
just might he happening in Pakistan ailto5
the instrument at the moment is a 2?*
coup d'etat. Alsu Hie chances seem likely
Sri Lanka (Ceylon) will he swinging back t!
ward democracy when the votes are com,!;
after the elections there on July 21. •

Democracy seems to have regained reSi>«i
ability - and desirability. Communism S
supposed to be the new concept for the Z
generation, has been losing respectability J
attractiveness. Its image has been tarnished ^
the repressiveness of the system in the SortS
Union and in the stales adjacent to it in

ern Europe.

How much if any or this is due to Mr (<
ter’s so-called “human rights" crusade? Si
much. The groping for new ideas, or back' to

older values, predated the Carter presidency
To some extent the Carter presidency itself fe
a sympton of the process of reaching out for

fresh ideas and for new, or old, values. Mr.
Carter did not cause the movement, but he

seems lo be moving in harmony with it, even

to be riding il. What is more refreshing than a

President in Washington wanting a balanced

budget and slating that Hie equalizing of the

human condition is not a proper function of Ihe

federal government?

Moscow. Instead of improving, U.S.-U.S.S.H.

relations have grown chillier.

Mr. Carter has the embarrassment of strong

support, frorn antlcon\mutU§t conservatirt

hard-liners, most of whom opposed him If*
election, lie does not scorn to be yields to

the temptation to gain popularity at home by

taking a lough stance abroad.

i

On the delicate Issue of nuclear arms, Sir.

Carter has dropped the B-l manned bomber
(lo the surprise of Moscow). He has discussed

possible introduction of the cruise missile and

neutron warhead In non-bellicosc terms.
He told his press conference that Ihe neutron

bomb “does not affect our SALT, or strategic

weapons negotiations, at all. It’s strictly desig-

nated as a tactical weapon."
European loaders watch Mr. Carter's public

diplomacy with sympathy, but some concern.

Helmut Schmidl reportedly is concerned that

emphasis on human rights could make It more
difficult to improve German relations with

Moscow.

Charles W. Yost

Thera has Just visited the United Slates for
lie pnst three wocks a delegation from (he

A.
People's Institute for Foreign Affairs of the
Peoplo’s Republic of Chinn.
A substantial number of visitors from the

Peoplo’s Republic have boon received In the

' Avere tto&Uy removed
• fcWft.W Wiey. have fallop almost exclusively

'

t05 cntogorlost natural scientists, trade
. ofi ctols, pqrtorming artists, and sport's teams.

TWs was (he first group of Chinese visitors
who were concerned with Intornallonal poli-
tics. - '

It scorns also significant that this visit took
place just after the consolidation of power in
tho hands of Hun Kuo*Fong following tho daniti
of Mno. Thq dispatch of this kind of delegation'
presumably represents a calculated act of the

* jew Chinese laagers; Whatever message ihe
delegation convoyed lo us may be presumed to
to a message from those leadors.

• Whal k Ibnl message? Judging by tho public
statements of tho chief of tho delegation in
Washington - including moetlngs wilh groups
of sonaiore and representatives at the CupUol
*T i

he mcssaSc was concerned primarily with
U.S. policy toward Taiwan,
THb previous United Stales administration,

white recognizing that Poking’s claim to To!-'

A message from Peking
wan ns an integral part of China Is for it a
paramount question of principle, had lulled II-

soif Into the belief that it is not nn urgent ques-
tion, that Chinese preoccupation with the So-
viet Union would delor China from pressing

nn^ ne

^

r

_[

llt

(

Ur0’ an(Milat the

pace agreeable lo tljo formor SouT*links
concern about the Taiwan problem.
- The massage delivered by too Chinese dele-
gation in the United States, while one cannot
be certain how authoritative ' It is, raises

|*™ua dQUbl vvhether complacency is jus-

'

^*l®L
d0^88l

-

0n ln wmmary said the follow-
ing. The progressiva normalization of relations
between Iho two countries foremen in the
Shanghai communique at tho time of tho first

Nixon visit has not proceeded as anticipated
because of u.S. policy toward Taiwan, More-
over.. Il cannoL proceed until that policy Is
changed. ..

.
: ... • ...

Aalhe United States acknowledged In the
Slmghnl communique, Taiwan is an Integral
part of Chinn, For the U.S. to maintain troops
on Taiwan Is as much a violation of Chinese
Sovereignly ns tho maintenance of Chinese
troops on Long Island would be a violation of
U.S. sovereignty.

If normalization Is to proceed, the delegation
loader asserted, ihe United Stales must with-
draw all troops from Taiwan, must abandon its
dofense treaty with Taiwan, and must suspend
Is diplomatic relations with Taiwan. None of
these points is negotiable. Moreover, Peking

v^^ah re
, Ifa^own

territory, that Is, with Taiwan.

vJmmJ*.
Qf

?
ourae an extremely hard line.

Yet It Is
i merely a reaffirmation in imperative

terms of what has always been the policy of
Ihe Peoples Republic. It would therefore* hemost unwise to minimize it or assume that the

^Shralfd^
bB

,

releg®ted lQlh« ‘kiant future.
Should secretary Vance when he visits Pe-king next month be confronted by .this position

r0n
.u

,n more diplomatic laSee’ho will not find it easy to respond
8 '

On the one hand, the Chinese had ovary rteht
to expect, when ihey signed ihe ShaEcom^munlquc moro than five veara nanw f

0m

mallzaUon". ot:n.iatioST uV' dta
engagement from Trfwnn,

in®e
:

rapWly lhna It haTT the othar

S?
n?\^e 010 ^°wer of Ufa ;China lobby Tiesdiminished greatly and the. Nixon DpenlL to

,
China was greeted with wide;puMjcSim
stiH

I Taiwan remains a U.S. domestic politic*
problem of .uncertain magnitude. How far will

the Carter administraUon, already facing

many problems in foreign and domestic

fairs, feel able to confront that additional pr

lem at this time?

If it does not, the whole new U.S. relall

ship with China will .not collapse overnight
. is Certainly hot in China's interest to allow!
to happen. It seems reasonable to conchi

however, that Peking is becoming increase
impatient that the U.S. continues to ad
though there were "two Chinas/’ and is eiff

tog that, if this situation persists, relations
tween the two countries certainly will not

porve, indeed might wither on the vine as t

goes by.

Disengagement from Taiwan will not
sssy. Indeed economic disengagement n

not be necessary, since the -status quo on
island fa unlikely to change soon. However,
.united States wilUind it hard to conHnui
the late l$7Qs to insist' on according Tuiws
diplomatic ar* military status which laps®
wet nearly 30 years ago. and which;every ol

major natlop has long since ceased to rei

nize,
.

••

great power with worldwide

fadtsdr Ufa

8 eVentuaUy have. to recognize
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COMMENTARY
Plan for Northern Ireland

By Roger II. Hull

Wars - Northern Ireland, Vietnam, the

Mideast - do not end overnight. But the strife

in the North of Ireland has proven lo be a par-

ticularly difficult conflict lo “solve." To

staunch (generally Roman Catholic) Irish na-

Uonalists, the solution lies in a united Ireland

with a single government, a revised con-

stitution, and a new beginning for all the

people of Ireland. To present-day British bene-

ficiaries of prior policies, the remedy rests

with the restoring of Jaw and order and insur-

ing that the wishes of the majority determine

the future of Northern Ireland. And lo die-hard

Ifrotcstant loyalists, Uie answer is the elimina-

tion of terrorism and the retention of the link

wilh Britain.

None of these “solutions'' has worked lo

dale.

An alternate "solution” - » two-pronged so-

lution - would seek to unit U-rrorisin and Lo

provide the basis for a lasting peace. Although

it, too, will neither satisfy all of the partici-

pants nor bring true peace to the Six Counties

for another gcncmtlon, It offers Ihe best

chance for attaining that peace.

The first prong - the immediate stage - re-

quires an end to the terrorism which has long

gripped Ulster. To accomplish this goal, it Is

necessary to separate the terrorists - be they

rRA radicals or Protestant reactionaries -

from the citizens of Northern Ireland. As any

study of guerrilla warfare will reveal, guer-

rillas are dependent on support of Ihe popu-

lace. By substituting fair and equitable proce-

dures and treatment fur the discrimination of

the past - and there can be little doubt either

that discrimination existed or that Britain has

officially pul an end to discriminatory prac-

tices - citizen help will turn to active opposi-

tion to the guerrillas.

The Immediate stage also envisions an Inter-

national pcnco-kucping force. Such a force,

which under international law would require

British consent since the conflict ts deemed Lo

be wiLhin Britain’s domestic jurisdiction, might

consisL of UN, NATO or, more reaUstlcally,

European Economic Community troops. While

there is no guarantee that an International

force would have more success than the Brit-

ish Army in restoring order, such a force

would be better able lo convey tbe feeling that

all citizens are being treated fairly because It

would not have to contend with Britain's Irish

heritage.

In addition, the immediate stage recognizes

that the status of Nurthern Ireland should re-

main unchanged unless and until the people of

the Six Counties decide, by democratic means,

that the status should be altered. Any other

proposal would make a travesty of the prin-

ciple of self-determination and nf the legal and

political fact - as evidenced by the German

anil Korean bifurcations - that time does

make the ilk-git 1matt legitimate and that

Northern Ireland has attained a measure of

permanency in the past half century.

Yet it is to the second prong - the long-

range stage - that one must look for true

peace.

That prong calls for the integration of the

schools of the Six Counties, for until children

are "taught’’ to live together and understand

each other it is obvious that they will neither

be able to live together peaceably nor under-

stand each other when they become adults. In-

deed, as a result of the sectarian system of

education LhnL exists In Ulster today, Catholic

and Protestant children are guaranteed only to

remain ignorant of the beliefs, feelings, anil

teachings of each other’s religion.

Although integrated education Is nn ex-

tremely sensitive issue, it must become a real-

ity If the Catholic and Protestant communities

arc not to remain divided. Given the "tradi-

tions" of tbe North and the fact that many par-

A way out for the West Bank
By Martin Harry Greenberg and Augustus R. Norton

It Is generally accepted that peace prospects

in the Middle East have become Increasingly

problematic because of the new Israeli Govern-

ment's annexationist views and lto position on

ihe right of Jewish setllemcnl In Judea and Sa-

maria. At this crucial juncture U is therefore

necessary lo explore new options and to sug-

gest innovative solutions to old problems.

The Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO) has slated that It might be satisfied

with n state on the West Bank of the Jordan

River and In. the Gaza Strip; President Carter

has now gone on record as favoring a “Pales-

tinian homeland”; while President Assad of

Syria has reportedly expressed reservations

about the implications of a "radical" West

Bank state for the political dynamics of the re-

gion.

One concept that has not received public dis-

cussions is that or a bbiatlonal stale limited to

tho West Bank and the Gaza Strip. Such a de-

velopment would mean that three states would

occupy historic Israel-Palestlne: a Jewish

state of Israel; an Arab slate of Jordan; and a

blnational state of Palestine - with the even-

tual tolurc possibility of confederation. Resi-

dents, or the new staLc would hold Palestinian
' citizenship wilh Israel or Jordan. Thera would

be a Palestinian "right of relum” to the new

state as well as a Jewish "right of settlement."

This arrangement might provide Israel's Li-

kud coaUtton with a way out of the substantive

and rhetorical corner In which il now finds It-

self. It seems unlikely that the new Israeli

leadership will be able to withstand the pres-

sure to modify Its position on the Issue of the

West Bank that will be forthcoming from the

United Slates Government, large segments of

the American Jewish community, and many
non-Jewtsh supporters of Israel in the Con-

gress, academia, and elsewhere. A binational

state such as has been suggested here might

provide Likud with a negotiating position that

would be politically acceptable from the point

of view of Israeli politics - It is also similar to

Uie PLO position advocating a state in which

Arab and Jew would live side by side In peace.

This suggestion is not problem-free. How-

ever, the problems and shortcomings from one

perspective tend to be solutions and advan-

tages from another. In other words, all con-

cerned achieve goals they have long sought.

Fundamental to the blnatlonal approach is

an exchange of recognition protocols, accord-

ing Israel legitimacy In Arab eyes and the rec-

ognition of Palestinian nationality. Tlie dual

ents will violently oppose Integrated education

(and undo at home what is done in school), the

task will not be easy to accomplish Fortu-

nately, however, the majority of the adult pop-

ulation (about 65 percent) realizes that there is

nothing Christian about children learning la

despise and harm one another In the name of

Christ, and. accordingly, It supports school In-

tegration.

Fortunately, too, Britain can pul tremendous

economic pressure cm nonstate (Catholic)

schools, which are largely funded by the state

and which were the ostensible beneficiaries of

the most liberal aspeci of Ulster’s treatment of

the Catholic minority. By taking an admittedly

hardline stand and cutting off or reducing state

funding of sectarian education - an act that In

no way interferes with the free exercise of re-

ligion that must bo carefully protected - Brit-

ain can make ii financially difficult for those

schools to survlvo or, alternatively, make the

schools so expensive that parents will volun-

tarily send their children to stale schools.

No, wars do not end overnight. They also do

not end unless and until various proposals are

explored and people In responsible positions

are willing to take some risks.

Roger Hull, professor of law at Syra-

cuse University, is author of “The Irish

Triangle

”

citizenship provision affords both communities

in Palestine protected status: the Jewish resi-

dents through their association wilh Israel and

the Arab residents through their association

with Jordan or some other configuration of

Arab states. (Also a formal for extra-regional

guarantees by the United Slates and perhaps

other powers must be carefully explored.) Fur-

thermore, Arab citizens In Tsrael may be

allowed to claim dual citizenship, thus meeting
the not unimportant identity problem which
plagues those peoples.

The concept of ethnicity has been redisco-

vered by social scientists who might Immedi-

ately decry this proposal by drawing analogies

with Cyprus, Belgium, Canada, Nigeria, Ma-

laysia. and India. However, moving beyond

cursory Investigation, it Is clear that Uie case

of the Middle East so engages principal Inter-

national actors that the blnatlonal solution may
work on the West Bank, where it has failed or

is falling elsewhere, and In a way where it can-

not work In the whole of Uie former Palestine

mandate.

There is much still to be resolved by the ne-

gotiators of any future settlement. Leading un-

answered issues Include the structure and size

of military or paramilitary forces for the nas-

cent state, as well as the construction ol politi-

cal institutions and decisionmaking formats.

Careful attention will have to be devoted lo the

contentious issue of Jerusalem, which may be

better addressed In a separate negotiation (no

doubt Including many parties besides Uie Pal-

estinians and the Israelis).

However, It is dear that “solutions" or
"nonsolutlons" based on historic or Biblical

righto wilt lead to disaster for some or all of

the participants in Utis most difficult political,

moral, and military controversy. Some form of
blnatlonal state on (he West Bank and Gaza,
clearly established on the basis of the per-

manency, recognition, and legitimacy of the

existence of Israel and Jordan, might show all

concerned a way out of the present impasse

and drift toward war.

Martin Harry Greenberg is associate

professor of social change and devel-

opment and director of graduate studies

at the University of Wiscorwirt-Green Bap.

Augustus R. Norton is adjunct assistant

professor of political science at the Uni-

versity of Illinois at Chicago Circle.

Readers write

The Channel Islands, ‘Detente and human rights’

I would like to correct some misconceptions 1

In the .article on -the Cttahod;Islands toy^lUch- <

nrd Kepler Brunner.

These Islands are often referred to as tax

havens, but this is not at all true; except Cor

Sark, this is not an area of no income tax.

Guernsey and Jersey are low (ax areas, not nil

tax areas, otherwise we could not have double

taxation conventions with certain other terri-

tories; which we do havo. The standard Income

tax rate is 20 percent. This is relatively high

compared with the rate applicable to certain

settlers in Malta, who pay only 2% percent. .-

Jersey
.
and Guernsey are not part of En-

gland, Great Britain, tho United Kingdom, or

the British Isles; this was confirmed several

years ago by the U.S. Customs who refused en-

try to the U.S.A. of goods made lit Jersey, that

were marked “made in too British Isles"; and

a new designation of "made in the British Is-

lands" had to be creaLed. It is true that toe

Channel Islands are not members of the Eu-

ropean Economic Community In full, but toe

Islands are within the E.Q. for the purposes of

the Common Agriculture Policy, and the Com-

>*; i OU.' VJ

mon External Tariff, but not for other pur-

poses. so Jtides^. apply hero to a eertaiq

extent. However, J think: you wUl find that

Luxembourg (which you cite) Is a full member

of the E.C.

Although Mr. Brunner mentions that automo-

biles are banned on Sark, he does not mention

thal there are & lot of tractors, which are very

noisy; there are now on Sark almost as many
tractors as torses, which Is a pity.

Your cohlrtbutor’8 comment that Dover sole

and lobster are cheap here seems to be very

far off the mark; lobster at present Is priced

on restaurant menus at around £7.50 ($12.00),

which puts it beyond the pockot of most vis-

itors to Jersey; lobsters In the market In SI.

Heller are about £2.50 ($4.30) per pound.

Mr. Brunner’s night from London (Heath-

row) to Jersey in 35 minutes certainly such

prises me; the scheduled time from Heathrow

varies from 50 to 60 minutes. British island.

Airways, Incidentally, do not only fly to Paris

from Guernsey;- they also go to Southampton,

Exeter, Bristol, and other places in the U.K.

Your correspondent is sadly out in stating

top! there are six .ferries a day bejweeq

Weymoqtp ,and : Guernsey and Jersey. . On. the

busiest’ day’^ (such as Saturdays In August)

there are never more than three sailings. On

most days there are less than three - even In

the middle of summer.

St. Brelade, Jersey K. G. Judd

Dftento
Yotir editorial on June 27 “Ddtente and hu-

man rights" calls for a few rectifications.

1. The vast majority of Soviet "citizens ac-

cept Marxism-Leninism as the best of all sys-

tems and have no desire for change" because

they have not been given a chance to ex-

perience or even to objectively contemplate

Ihe merils of other societal systems.

2. The more enlightened Soviet Individuals

who "know that so-called Soviet democracy Is

a mockery" insist that their cause Is' strength-

ened by a firm and outspoken stand of the

Western governments.
1

. 3. There are no East European allies but

satellites of toe Soviet Union and the vast ma-

jority br Uieir citizens, subdued by the total-

itarian, Moscow-directed communist Regimes,

have great desire for change -7 a fact forgotten

,V toe text of ybtfr editorial.
,

,
A. S. Ehrenkreptz

North American Study Center

Ann Arbor, Mich. for Polish Affairs

In your editorial enUlled “DCtente and hu-

man rights" I found this statement:

.

"indeed the vast majority of its citizens ac-

cept Marxism-Leninism as Uie best of all sys-

tems and have no desire lor ctonge - a fact

loo often forgotten."

What Is your real evidence to that state-

ment? Perhaps the one-ballot manipulated

election results?. Perhaps the human’ political

apathy of the peoples who suffer so long nftd so

much? When did those people have pie opper-
'

tunlly to show their real', attitude to Marxism-

Leninism?

Elmhurst, N.Y. Martin Kvelko

We lnvtte readers' letters for. this column. Of

,
course we cannot answer every one, and some

1

are condensed before publication, but thought-

ful comments are welcome. '•

Letters should be. addressed to; The Chris-
''

(fan Science Monitor, International Edition,

. One Norway Street, Boston, AIA 02115.
, .

'
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